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- because
more and more farmers
find it keeps tractors··

working'where'
other tires won't·J

IF you're interested in getting extra trac
tion to "peed your farm work-if you

want to save time, fuel and money on your
tractor jobs - here's important news.

A recent nation-wide farm survey reveals-

.�"'-"

...... , ......

that Goodyear o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r tractor
tires are America 's first, choice by a

wide margin - because they pull where
other tractor tires won't.

The "1(()te for these new Goodyear SUPER
SURE-GRIP tires is practically equal to '

that of the next two makes of tires
•

combined - and is proof positive that
more and more farmers have learned that
Goodyear tells the truth about this 9re's
traction - that it pulls heavier loads in

tough going where other tires spin and
stall - that it has no equal for day-in

.

day-out farm work.
I

Reason for this standout performance and

popularity is found in the Goodyear tread

/

ON ll·GOOOY.:EAR
SUPER·SU RE·GRIPS

live yoU
O·P·E·N C·E·N·T·E·R TREAb
world's most .lIccessful tread
design with ,bite edge on

.

every lug for fuD.depth soli:
'

penetration:
..

.

PLU�
NEW DEEPER BITE"';hlg"er, ,

. iirOGder lugs put more rubber
.

into 91'OUn"d for greater .grip.'
'

NEW YtlDE.TREA�. TR�C�ION _ '

mosslYe, .quare ..hOlllder, lugi' ....
) extenA ·f,actlon 'cirea' full.-' '

. width 6f tfre. ... :
' � - :,,'(;

NEW LONGER' WEA'R�,ex't,;a'
nibiier � "Igher, thicker; bal.
anced. lugs Insure. for longer

. wear of no>.xtra,colfl ". '

/

design. Lots m�:>re rubber in the lugs�
which means lots more rubber in 'tlie
ground. But note that these bigger,
broader, longer, high-shoulder o-p-e-n
c-e-n-t-e-r lugs are in perfect balance, each
one equally sized':wd I

spaced.. So they
:

grip like a deep-toothed gear wheel, giv
ing super-long wear and "the greatest
pull on earth!" ,-

.

( �

Remember - only Goodyear S�PER-SURE
GRIPS have this Coodyear balanced-bar, '

o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r tread that has won land
slide preference from America;s farmers
because it pulls where others won't, lasts
far longer, rides smoother, yet doesn't
cost you a penny mor-e. So get Goodyears
and keep your tractor going'.



Behind every bushel of PIONEER

Hybrid Seed Corn stands the skill,
the experience and resources of.

"0•1 (J' I I \ tfae largest and �Idest research

WIIII�I.II.IIIL and commercial corn breeding
program of the entire hybrid industry.

,
,

Pioneer- 'corn breederS 'include
men especially trained in agro,n
omy, genetics, botany, entomol
.ogy, pathology, 'soils and .other

, .

related subjects. Their combined
experience totals well over ,100 years.'

They work with over 400 inbreds and make over

2,500 experimental', hyb�ids each. year._ This re

quires over 400,000 hand pollinations; annu'ally.

They breed corn at seven Pioneer

breeding stations located in five
states and test it in every Corn
belt state. They continually de

velop new inbreds and hybrids
testing and re-testing-rejecting that which is

mediocre,-:-accepting only that which long and

repeated testing indicates is superior.
One of the important reasons why over 300,000 farmers
willmake MORE PROfIT from planting PIONEER this year
- is because of PIONEER'S old, large, experienced and
well balanced corn resea,rch and breeding program.

:GARST & THOMAS
, �

Hybrid Corn Co. · (oon Rapids, Iowa
,



Right angle gear drIve, oil lubrIcated. Also available In belt,
motor and gear-and-motor drives, oil or water lubricated.
Sizes 6" to I"""; capacitles SO to 3000 gpm.

Worthington Vertical Turbine
Pumps, Combining High Eff;·
ciency With Easy Ma;tltenance,
Bring YoU' Irrigation At Lowest

Cost!
)

From surface head to strainer,Wortll::'
ington Vertical Turbine Pumps are de
signed to give you long years of depend
able service, with maintenance cut=to
the miaimum. Features like the follow
ing-just a few of many.-tell why:
o Shaft seals on oil lubricated pumps

prevent leakage from pump to relief
port and oil leakage from shaft to
oil tube. .

e Bronze impellers and bronze wear
ing rings on all sizes except six
inch.

9 Enclosed impellers exert 50% 'less
down thrust than semi-open im
pellers, reducing load on thrust
bearing, and simplifying impeller
vertical clearance adjustment be
cause of less shaft-elongation.o All bowl joints flanged for tight
ness, strength, easy alignment and.
resistance to corrosion.

YOUR LOCAL WORTHINGTON
DEALER is backed by an organization
with the longest and broadest pumping
experience in the 9usiness. Contact him
for expert aid in any irrigation problem.
You'll get further proof that there's
more worth in WorthinAton. Com
plete manufacturing and servicing facil-
_ities at (Denver, Col., and Harrison,
N.J., assure prompt service. Worth
inA ton Pump and Machinery Cor
poration, Harrison, N.J.; Denver'
16, Colorado.

•

You can DEPEND on perfect power transmission with
Universal Y-Belt Drives during those hard working harvest
days. Universal drives are easily installed; belts are easyto replace. V-Belt drives wear longer, prevent vibration
and are safer. Convert your combine now, and you ca�
depend on a trouble-free harvest, . .

,
.

30 complete conversions fol' all popular makes of combines
187 individual drives. .

.

'

See your nearest dealer or write for illustrated folder.
: U�N·�I·V EoR S·A.L .p ,U :L·L E'Y S·· ·I;N·C'-
330 NORTH MOSLEY e WICHITA, KANSAS

4-D'ers Sail

Leaving New
for' Europe

, '.

York June �I

.

Dr. John B� Sutherland, of Burlin
game, has been named by the Kanaas
Industrtal Develooment Commission as

Stanl�y leaves the ship at Le Havre. technical consuttant and ,co-Ol'dinator
France, and will spend the majority 0:" of applied' research,

-

his time abroad in Switzerland. Both of "The objective of the applied re
his parents were born and reared in search program of the comnnssion,"
Switzerland, not coming to this country says Maurice E. fager, director, "is tountil maturity. His background in- uncover new �nd added l�dustnal uses
.Q!udes 11 years of active membership _

for the state s vast agricultural a�din the Harmony Hustlers 4-H,' Club natural resources. Farm chemuzgy 1S
Sherman county. Chief project inter� the response to the cry for employment
esta have been junior leadership, crops, �ere at hon;e, an answer·to the cal1 of
livestock, and home improvement.. industry frn m�rkets, and a.�e'ply to the
Durtng; the spring semester, 1949, demand of busmes� for actlv�ty and ,a

-

he serveaQ,1! president of the Collegi- !'l1ethods= expansron of agrrculture s
ate 4-H Club, an organization made up

income.

of 600 former 4-H'ers at Kansas State' New'Way to Dry �raiin -.College: Thirteen months army train- -

ing in ski and mountain troops inter- . You may someday be drying seed
rupted his college career. grains by chemicals rather than heat.

Several Weeks in Holland USDA engineers have made success
ful tests drying lupine seed with air
dehydrated by passing it over calcium
,chloride.

'rhe seed is dried in a tight bin with
a-screened bottom thru which dried air
is fanned. The moistened air from the
tap of the bin is then recirculated to.
the bottom of the dryer. In the dryer'unit it passes. first over brine from the
calcium chloride, then over the flakes
of the Chemical and then back to the
bin again. The method is extremely
cheap and sare.as there is no danger offire ..

Value of Savings Bonds
In terms of various farm commodi

ties required to purchase a )1,000 U. S.
. Savings Bonds for $750, the improve
ment since 1932 and 1939 has been
strtking. From William E. Baynes,
farm representattve in the U. S. Sav
ings Bonds Division of the Treasury,
come these figures:
To buy a bond for $750 in 1932 It

- Published the first and third.Saturdays each
t k 112 h .' month at Eighth and Jackson streets. To-00

, ogs ·at 200 lbs., -m 1939 it peka, Kan., U. S. A. Entered'as'second class
'. tf>P� �O hogs.; .and in .Flebruavy 1949, matter at the post offlce. Topeka,'Kan., l;!. S.only 20:hogs. 'In the 'same respective A., under Act of Congl'ess ot:l\II!Ucl)"B, 1879.
years, other comparisons are:

J.

Evelyn Haberlnan

EVELYN HA�ERMAN, 21, a fresh
ma'n in home eoonomics at Kansas
State College, from Heizer, and

Stanley Meinen, 21-year-old junior in
agriculture from Ruleton, .are repre
senting Kansas 4-H Club worktn the
1949 International Farm youth Ex
change program. A total of 30 out
standing older 4-H members were
chosen for the exchange' project this
summer. Miss Haberman and Mr.
Meinen sail from New York on June 21.

. Many Kansas 4-H Clubs and; groups
helped sponsor the Kansas delegates.
In return, Staffan Tesch; Bro. Sweden,
and Isabel Williams, a 23-' 'ear-old
Wales farm woman,will spend the sum
mer with Kansas farm families.

Will Be In-S..wltzerland

Miss Haberman disembarks at Ham
burg, Germany, and visits briefly in
that country before going to Holland
'where she will spend several weeks
with farm families. Thoro project work
and unusual success' in community and
club leader-ship were part of Evelyn's
5-year membership in the Eureka
Homesteaders 4-H Club,Barton county.
Her latest .honcr was the winning of

the WIBW state service award of a
$250 college scholarship. She attended
the 1948 National 4-H Club Congress
as the state's first winner in citizenship.
The international project is sporisored co-operatively by the U. S. De

.partment of Agriculture, the Depart
ment of State, and the Extension Serv-
ice. "

Last year Armin Samuelson,'Shaw
nee county older 4-H youth, was the
Kansas representative. He traveled ex
tensively in England and on the con
tinent, spending much time in Sweden.
Evelyn and Stanley have been in

vited to write about their exper·iences
for Kansas Farmer readers, the same
as Armin Samuelson did last year. As
their letters are 1'eceived they will be
printed in Kansas Farmer. You will
not wish to miss them. '"

Stanley 'Melnen
\

Cattle at 1,000 poundsmarketweight,
1:8 head, 10 head and 4 head. Hundred
weight of milk, 586, 446, and 173. -Casea.

� eggs, 176;\.144 and 60. Bushels of
wheat, 1;965, 1,085, and 386.
Bushels of corn, 2,374, 1,321 and 670.

Bales of cotton, 23, 16 and 5. Pounds of
tobacco, 7,143,4,871 and 1,531 Bushels
of potatoes, 1,974, 1,076, and 436. Bush
els of apples, 1,229, 1.172 and 253'iSales of U. S. Savings Bonds in 948
amounted to $7,295.000,000. Of this
total $4,224,000,000 was in E series'
bonds, sold only to individuals.

Hunt Crop Uses

Senator. Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national 'questions over WIBW
radio station.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Turns Granary
Into Elevator

IT DOESN'T cost much to convert a

regular drive-thru granary into a

farm elevator, reports ClydeMerry
field, Ottawa county farmer.
Mr. Merryfield is well pleased after

converting his granary. He knocked
out a section of the old granary drive
way fioor and put in a pit. He raised.a
section of the roof for the elevator

part. "You want to be sure and get
height as wheat fresh from the 'com
bine won't run at less than a 45-degree
angle," he reports. His elevator shaft
is 23 feet from fioor to peak:'
Cups for the lift were purchased sec

ondhand from a mill and Mr. Merry
field picked up a 'used portable elevator
and Iengthened it. He also purchased a

secondhand, 3-horsepower motor for

power. .

Bins are hoppered into the pit. Mr.
Merryfield likes bins holding about 650
bushels each. "Wheat is easier to move

and you have more places to move it
when bins are not too large," he says.
He has bin storage for about 3,700
busbels and generally moves the wheat
3 or 4 times a year.
"Turning the wheat is no job with

a farm elevator." he says. "I just turn
on the motor while I'm milking or do
ing other chores. When I come back 1;...
have a bin turned. I also can handle
wet or weedy wheat that I couldn't bin
on the farm before. Last year I had
some wheat the local elevator wouldn't
accept. I put it in,my bins and shifted
it every 24 hours. Some'of it was moved
4 times before it was dry but all of it
dried out perfectly." .

The cost of turning the wheat is very
small, Mr. Merryfield says. Last year
he moved 3,000 bushels 3 or 4 times at
a cost of $1 to $1.50 for each complete
turnover on the 3,000 bushels. Then,
too, Mr. Merryfield likes the idea of
eliminating scooping in and out of the
bins. His elevator now handles the job
with a minimum of physical labor on
his part ..

Vacuum Cleans Drill
Harold Ponsness, of Miami county,

says he has found the slickest way yet
for cleaning out a seed drill. He uses

his mother's tank-type vacuum cleaner.
"It beats anything I have ever found,"
he reports.
If you have electricity with an outlet

in your farm shop or some other farm
building, it is no trick to run the drill
up to the building, plug in the cleaner,
and get the job done, Harold says. "The
suction of the cleaner will get down to
the bottom of the deepest cracks and
do the best cleaning job you ever had."

More Profit

Poultry is returning more profit this'
year than last, reports M. E. Jackson,
Kansas State College poultry exten
sion specialist.
A study of records from general farm

fiocks for 1948 and 1949, says Mr. Jack
son, shows labor income from October
1, 19>18, to April 30, 1949, was $2.14 per
hen, compared to $1.05 for the same

period a year ago.

To Help Crops
About one third of the entire U. S.

production of sulfuric acid is needed to
make phosphate fertilizers, says the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. This
means 3 million tons of 100 per cent'
sulfuric acid is used for fertilizers.

MODERN
OIL

QU�LITIES!

HIW
*High Viscosity Index-The luhrication
engineer's. term for high resistance to change
in body under Fxtremes of heat and cold.

lubricating qualities result from years
of research by Socony-Vacuum.

� Full Protection-Choice
� 'stocks and "built-in" cleaning
properties mean unsurpassed protec
tion against friction, wear, deposits.

� Maximum Economy� Special processes remove un"
desirahle elements-put in effective

agents that retard corrosion, reduce
"inside" troubles. Result: Money
savings in terms of fewer repairs;

.)grea"ter operating economy. Get·New
Mohiloil for all farm engines.

_,.

Ca" In Your Mo""9as-Moblloll Ma'"
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

WORLD'S LARGEST
SELLER

BETTER THAN EVER!

0' Free-Flowing - Here's fast

engine turnover - instant

flow of luhricant to allmoving parts.
.

New Mohiloil's high V. I. and rich
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Here�s a Kansas Farmer Who • • •

Put Irrigation
OnWheels

IT TOOK a Kansas farmer to put irrigation on
wheels. The farmer is Raymond Bird, of near
Sublette, who has recently put on the market

his Bird self-propelled sprinkler system which
he hopes and believes will revolutionize the
sprinkler-irrigation business.
You won't believe it until you see it, but Mr.

Bird can start a sprinkler line at one end of a
field and it will automatically move across that
field under its own power, sprinkling as it goes.
The system can be adjusted to travel at speeds
ranging from one foot to 30 feet an hour, and
your field will be completely irrigated when the
system 'reaches the far end.
Many a farmer has dreamed about how won

derful it would be if his sprinkler system could
get up and walk to a new location. Mr. Bird has
gone that idea one better. His system provides
for a continuously moving line of sprinklers
that one man can keep in operation.

Below: Here is the first picture ever pub
lished of the Bird self-propelled sprinkler
system in ope rot ion on the Bird farm, near
Sublette. Water power moves the system

across the field automatically.

By DiekMann

Under the Bird system, a self-propelled powerunit is used for each section or'lateral pipe.These self-propelled power units use the princi
ple of the old overshot water wheel. Each unit
is composed of a power wheel to which is at
tached gallon containers, and into which water
is directed thru wheel" spokes to'proVl<le power
by gravity. " '

Water is supplied to the power wheel by tap
ping the riser on the lateral and running the
tapped water thru a timed water distributor in
the hub of, the power wheel. The power wheel
drives a sprocket which, in turn, drives a chain
that is used as a propelling track. Supplemental
traction and support are provided by 2 wheels
over which the chain runs.
In the demonstration held on his farm, Mr.

Bird used 24 sections of 4-inch lateral pipe in
20-foot sections for a continuous line 480 feet
long. Each power unit on the line was kept in
tune with all other power units by means of
synchronizing rods. These rods are standard
equipment with the de luxe models and connect
direct to sprocket wheel on each unit.
Each power unit has a metal arm welded to

the frame at right [Continued on Page 28]

,

Kansas Farmer for June 18, 1949

At left: Gerald Cain, shown here, Invented
thl. telescopic supply line to provide wa
ter for the Bird system. Telescopic action
of the pipe I., controlled by hand winch

equipped with friction brake.

Above: Raymond Bird, the inventor, shows
how water to power ,wheel' Is tapped
from riser by means of metal tubing. In
his right hand Mr. Bird Is holding the parts

of the water distributor valve.

Above: The principal of the old-fashioned
water wheel is used for power. This 5in91e
unit shows details. Water is distributed
from the wheel hub thru the spo"es, and
into gallon containers. Gravity does the

rest.
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BIG brass of the National Democrat
Party sounded off at Des Moines,
Ia., last Monday. The Midwest

Farm Conference opened the drive to
elect Democrats to Congress in 1950 ih
the 16 states represented by national
committeemen and state chairmen of
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa Mis
'souri, Oklahoma, Michigan, Minn�sota,
:M:4;mtana, North and Soyth Dakotas,
WIsconsin, Wyoming, IlIfuois, Indiana
and Ohio. -',

Vice�)!)_re�ident Alben Barkley, Dem-
, : ., ...

Kansas Farmer for June 18, 1949

"0::

I REMEMBER several years
ago my good friend, Alf Lan
don, then Governor of Kan

sas, telling me 2 questions he

always asked himself when it
was suggested he buy some

thing. These were:
"1. Can I afford it?
"2. Can I get along well without it?"
And, as I remember it, he also told me that

was a general rule he applied while Governor
in dealing with the State's fiscal policy.
It seems to me that it might be a good idea

tor those who guide the United States Govern
ment at this time to ask, before recommending
or authorizing and appropriating these billions
and billions of dollars that Uncle Sam is show

ering on the world in general as well as on

domestic plans and programs, to ask these

questions.
And this applies all along the line. It applies

to President Truman. It applies to his close ad
visers. It applies to the heads of government
departments, bureaus, boards and commissions
who formulate recommendations for new ex

penditures, and for larger budgets for existing
spending agencies.
And certainly, also, it applies to Congress,

which, under our form of government, has the

responsibility as well as the power to "control
the purse strings," as the expression goes. From
my 30 years experience in the Senate of the
United States, I have become convinced that
Congress will exercise that responsibility only
if it feels the people are back of it in a real

�ffort to cut down expenditures.
. �

I cited recently the conclusions of Senator
Harry F. Byrd, of Virginia, chairman of the
Congressional Joint Committee on Nonessen
tial Government Expenditures. Senator Byrd
pointed out that without the additional expendi
tures proposed by President Truman for social
welfare at home' and rearmament of Europe,
federal, state and local expenditures are run

ning close to 65 billion dollars a year-about
:$1,800 per family in the Nation.
Senator McClellan, of Arkansas, another

Democrat by the way, carries the matter still
further. He argued before the Senate that if

President Truman's entire program should be'
approved and appropriated for, it would call for
dose to 65 billion dollars' a year for Federal
Covernment expenditures alone. That would
mean total government expenditures (charges
against taxpayers) of between 80 and 85 billion
dollars a year.

'S

d
n

'S

• •

Among the proposals now-pending in Con-
gress and sponsored by the Administration,
Senator McClellan pointed out, are these:
First, to increase old-age and survivors in

:surance benefits, and to extend these benefits to
20 million more persons. Second, to expand un

employment compensation to include millions
not now eligible, and to increase substantially
t?e payments. Third, to provide free profes
:S1O�al .treatment, medical services and hospi
talization to 80 to 85 per cent of the American
people under a compulsory "health insurance"
program. Fourth, to subsidize, from the Federal
Treasury, the food bills of all consumers thru

o�t the Nation-the Brannan farm program.
Fifth, to subsidize housing for millions of our

citizens in the lower income brackets. Sixth, to
pour out millions, which would run into billions,
in various kin'tls'of grants-in-aid to states, other
political subdivisions, and to various institu
tions and agencies. Seventh, to raise substanti
ally the salaries of the present more than 2 mil
lion federal employes, and add additional hun
dreds of thousands to the federal pay roll.
"In addition to this," Senator McClellan said,

"we are requested and expected to spend some
8 to 10 billion dollars annually abroad to aid
and assist in the economic recovery of other
countries. We also will be asked to spend bil
lions for rearmament of Europe in implemen
tation of the North Atlantic Pact. We likely
will be asked to make other pacts and many,
many other expenditures to implement them."
It seems to me the time has come for official

leaders of the American people, and for the
American people themselves, to apply these 2
tests to each and all of these programs:
"Can we afford to pay for them?
"Can we get along without them?"
I'd be glad to know what you think about this

matter.
• •

Proctice ��Safety First"

I KNOW my Kansas farm friends are facing
the busiest time of year. So it is important
to remember those two words that have

saved more lives and prevented more accidents
than any others I know-"Safety First."
Let me take a minute here to tell you that the

week of July 24 to 30 will be National Farm
Safety Week for 1949. Sponsored by the Na

,tional Safety Council, this safety week is pro
claimed by the President of the United States,
and it has the approval and backing of the Na
tional Grange, National Farmers Union, and
the American Farm Bureau Federation.
There isn't any question about our being able

to reduce the' number of accidents in Kansas.
Some years ago, you will recall that Secretary
J. C. Mohler, of the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, gave wide publicity to a survey of acci

,dents on our Kansas farms. The Kansas Farm

Safety Committee, of which he is chairman, had
these figures broadcast over the state by press
and radio, and urged farm folks to be careful;
asked them to hunt out accident hazards on

their farms and eliminate them. As a result the
accident rate on Kansas farms was greatly re

duced.
A,little extra thought, a little extra time, a

little extra carefulness will save you from se

rious accidents this busy summer. I urge you to

begin right now "practicing for Farm Safety
Week," and then continue practicing farm

safety every week in the year.
'1 have a report on the farm accident situation

for last year which proves there is need for a

real crusade against accidents to farm people.
This report, made from a survey conducted by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, states that
last year, at least one resident of every 6 farms
was the victim of an accident involving one day

7

or more lost from regul
ties.
This report also say

36million dollars were s

year for medical, dental a:
pital care resulting from
dental injuries to farm peotn.�==;;;;;;;;;'-"
That is just the amount spent

for medical care. It does not include the costs of

accidents to people who were killed or who suf-
fered permanent total disabilities. Nor does it
include the value of lost time which last year
amounted to 17 million days. Lost time aver-

aged about 20 days per accident. Medical care
costs averaged, $43 per accident, and only a

fourth of such costs were covered by insurance.

• •

You may be wondering what caused the most

accidents last year. Are you surprised to learn

that falls were reported as the leading type of

accidents to farm people? They accounted for
one fourth of all accidents. We hear a lot about
careless machinery operation causing so many
accidents. Well, accidents involving machines,
and those involving animals by the way, each

accounted for about one eighth of all accidents
to farm people. This makes me think farmers
are using more of the safeguards provided by
the manufacturers of farm machinery. That
certainly is the thing to do.
Accidents to farm people can happen most

any place. This report finds that 72 per cent of
all accidents to farm people occurred on the
farm. And here is something to note: Sixteen

per cent of these on-the-farm accidents hap
pened in the fa1'm home. The farm home isn't
the safest place on earth, after all, unless you
make it that by being careful. Fifty-six per
cent of the accidents happened on the farm out

side of the home:
• •

Here are a few more highlights from the re-

port: Men had an accident rate more than 3
times as great as women, and men 25 to 44 years
old had the highest rate. The South showed the
lowest rate of accidents with 27 out of every
1,000 of the farm population suffering a disa

bling injury. Falls accounted for about 40 per
cent of accidents to children under 5 years old.
Falls from stairs, wagons, trucks and haymows
disabled a lot of mature folks. Bulls were re

sponsible for less than one per cent of all farm

accidents; horses led in accidents caused by
livestock with 7 per cent.

Lifting heavy objects-logs, lumber, sacks
of feed-was a cause of a great many acci
dents. Hand tools were troublemakers, with
axes leading the parade; while chopping wood,
the ax slipped or glanced, or missed the wood

completely, causing many injuries to feet.
Knives came second as accident-makers among
hand tools, and pitchforks came third.
I don't need to tell you there is a long list of

things that can be involved in accidents if im

properly handled or stored. Used properly they
are nothing to worry about. I hope every Kan
sas farm will be able to go thru the balance of
this year without one single accident.

Topeka.

B.-annan Plans Prodnetion Control

ocrat National Chairman J. Howard buying prices." The Brannan program
McGrath �seriator from Rhode Island), was the program of the meeting, but
A. F. Whitney of the Brotherhood of discussion ranged largely around how
Railway Trainmen and top-flight AFL it best can be used to elect farm-district
and CIO executives, all rallied around congressmen who will support it.
Secretary of Agriculture Charles, F. Brannan explained the program is
Brannan and the Brannan Farm Pro- designed to determine a level of fa�
gra_:m "for high selling prices and low income below which government W: 11

. - . '.

By CLIF STRATTO_N
Kimsall Farmer's National Affairs Editor

not allow farm income to fall. "The in- -

come standard I have suggested is that
amount which will maintain farm pur
chasing power as high as the averag-e
of the past 10 years," said Brannan
amid cheers. "For 1950 this would re�
quire a dollar cash income of $26,200,-
000,000 ... 15 per cent less than last
year's dollar income. This income stand
ard is used as starting point for com
puting price supports, No income is
absolutely guaranteed, of course.

(Oontinued on Page 26)
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For Your Farm Home!

fot f�-fotS�&-fotV�
fRIGIDAIRE 4fomeApplianees .

--
• REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES

• ELECTRIC IRONER
•. ELECTRIC WATER' HEATER'

• ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER

• AUTOMATIC WASHER
• ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER

• HOME FREEZERS

AIIO Kitchen Cabinets and Sink.

Come in ••• see for yourself why the purchase
of one Frigidaire appliance leads to another I
Convenient terms. Ask about liberal trede-tns,

• New shelf arrangement • Full.
width Super-Freez6r Chel' • Full. .

�idth Hydrator • Balket-Draw.r
-,Famous Me.er-Miler mechanilm-

-

Many other featurel you I.hould I'"

FRIGIDAIRE
,_ Refri'leratar

Model DL-70 Only

$289!!
Other models al Iowa.

$189.75

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
ABILENE COUNCIL GROVE KENSINGTON PHILLIPSBURGShockey &: I.-ndes Rumsey" White SlmmonR·Olllff Newell'. Appl. Co.
ALJ\IA DIGHTON IilNGJ\IAN PITTSBURG
H "nbank &: l.aMIlr )Iull Eler.trle Sen-Ioe Klnll'man Radio Co Rodk�)"s EI"e. Serv.' .

AL A�IO:O;T DODGE CITY KINSI EY
•

PIAINVIl,LE
�olme� Jldwe. Co. Hainline AppllanceCo. jlaytall' .-\I.pUanee Co. p.rlo�"r Bro••AN�Jl01Y DOWNS KIOWA LInk Eleotrlo Co•.AJ1o�ilu.IO Co.

Cunnlnll'ham 011 Co. FI.her·Wood Hdwe. PRETTY PRAIRIE
Jlorlun I'urnlture Co. ELKIIART I�CROSSE Genera� �p�lance Co.

A�\:\,S.-\S CITY Kallau. Bros. Sale. Pittman &: Pittman P"'���:I W

WrI"ht.Burton Hdwe. &: Sen'lc. L.AKIN
QUINTER

ros.

ARU:\,O"l'ON EI. DORADO J. C,. Hart &: Co. Quinter A I SFay', Sundrle. &: Appl. Home Appliances, Inc. L4.RN ED
RILEY

pp, tore
ASHI.,\SD ELLIS 1..E�i�",C.�rr )Ierc. Co.

IIleyer IIlereantile Co.
�.rT'ln�'Jt.Applbu.ce Co. O'Loughlln IIlotor Co. Lowery&: t;htFum.Co. RUSSELL.

K R 4.ntholQ' Fum EJ.LSWORTH. LEHIGH Deines BroR.
ATlVoOD

.

dH�"�:a.oedd"'-um.(.'o. Burkholder I.br. Co. ST. FR�NCIS
Ai1�t:���r Fum. Co. ·Utke-Stephen'.l'ur.Co. LE��h 1II0tor Co. sT�oJAf';NEledrle Store

0' Brien Furn. ('0. ERIE LEOTI Peaeeek: &: setee

A}t�:�'.sLLoCk. &: Ap. Co. E�'ffi��Wd. &: Fum. LI�'i;'1i.{'l Hdwe. &: Sup. STT:"�:lo'i, &
B.-lRNES EJy:��t Sales &: Serv. d�ffJt�PP'. ce.rner.: s.-\'tIWikampBr��E'lt.'�lpM�A·Co. Burton'. Fum. &: B. G. Hall Goodhousekeepers
'Kane Furniture Co .Appl. Co. LINCOLNVILLE Appl., Ino.

BELLE I"CAI:SE
• FI�RENCE Burkholder Lbr. Co. SCANDIA

Foster Refrl_j. &: .Appi. W &: R !lppllance Co. I,L'IIDSBORG Sanborn Lumber Co.
BEI,LEVILLE FORT SCOrT Billings Refrlgeratloa SCOTT (lITY
Fitch &: Barth, Inc. Flllzoia Off, Equip. Co. &: Elec. ApJlI. Bryans, Inc.

BELOIT FR.-\NKFORT LITTI.t: RIVER SEDANHiserote &: Weir .-\ppl. Lauer Electric Sbop Hodll'KOn Impl.&: Hdwe. Ding Bell Chev COBENNDIQTON FREDONIA LYOXS SHARON SPRINGS'Powell !;en'lce Hollis J;lardware Co. Schneider'S t-urn. Co.. O. E. Koons &: Son
BLUE R,4.PIDS G.4.RDEiN CITY MADISON SIIIITH CENTER
Brake'. Furn. Store GI)RI�YRoD· Sauder Hardware Co. Slmmons·Olllff Fum.

BUCRLI.JOoO ,� )I!\:'I'H.-\TTAN &: Undo
Day Hardware Co. Evans Appliance Cu.

Ka� Furniture Co. SPEARVILLE
B'\.�:t:adlo Shop G'a��?cramer Hdwe. )L�';.nN�tor Co. STH��t'W'DChev. Co.BURDEN GOODlAND M.-\RION Peacock & setee
BIi1t';.I� Cbevrolet Co. G.rE1� :�:;Nlc Co. W .s. Haa. Fum.&; Ap. STERLING
Lyons Supply ("0. Chaffee Eleclrlc Co. MoPHERSON F & A Electrlo Co.

CALDWELL 1L4.:'I'OVER ��l"��Furnllure Co. ST3u����p I. Co.T�"vnllger Hardware Schwartz Appl. Co. C. F. Worman Eleo. SYLVAN GRl)VE '
CA10iEY zree. Co.

&: Plbg FAG te d " SPendleton Chev. CAl. HALSTEAD 1I1EDICLlIIE lODGE' SYRACU�EwOO ons

OAWKER orrv )Iantele'oDept:St. ,Ine. Dickey .-\ppi. Co. Stewart Fun.lture Co.Rlley·Rhoades ,-\p. Co. HARPER IIUI,TONVALE TlJ\IKEN
CEDAR V.ALE Jes8 Hamilton Phelps Fum. Store Tlmken Lumber Co.
Williams Alotor Co. HAYS IIUNNEAPOJ.lS TRIBUNE

C��(JTE 'rhe lIJerchandise lIIart Homer Hardware Co. Western Hdwe. &: SuP.Naff &: Bobe Ifwde. HERINGTON MOLINE TURONCIL\PJI.-\N Fred Lee &: Sons .Ame. Chevrolet Co. Turon Elec SupplySan!><>m I.umber Co. HILI. OITY 1I10RGANVII,LE, UI,YSSES
.

CH,ENEY ,Que'!zer Appl. &: Hdwe. Will F. Taddlken ' Durham Electric Co.l:hene)' IJ"Ple_ment (.0. HII.LSBORO .!IIOUNDRIDGE WAKEENEYCIIERRy\ ALE
. .John HJebert Krehbiel Hardware Clark s.uPPIY Coc�'¥8;t',\'Jaytag Co. HOISINGTON N.4.SHVILLE WAKEFIELI)'

Blanken.hlpHardware Gelman Appl. Co. ./ Stewart �Iotor Co. Sanborn Lumber Co.
ODIARRON HOPE N ATO�IA WAJlIEGO
Young A�pJlance Co. W. W. Wuthnow

•

·Pohlman·.HomeFum. J. E. Stewart &: Son.
,

Fum. Co. NEODESHA WASHINGTO:SOJ_AV CE:OO;TER HOWAR.D Kimball Eleetrlo Shop Davis Food ·Bk. &: AI'cI':W��P s, Inc. Virgil 1I1unslnl'er- 1'1/ESS CITY· - WATERVILI E
•

BecoUe-E••Unger H'l.....If .:pr�ne�)� I NiltWJ'�r's, Jne. Hensley Hd�ve. &; "·urn.
CI,Y.Dt: HUGOTo� c ec . pp. '

Jenkln'•.4.ppl. Co, WELLINGTONA. Seifert "ewelry RlchardllOn Elec Co :\'ORTON Nichols Electric 00.
COFFEYYILLE HUTCHINSON" Homey'•.4.ppl. Co. WICHI"l'A
CO�uBt�",e.tem Sales Co.

Graber Fur:'lture Co. O'-\CKLDEC� k &: S I
Bennett �luslc House

•

• JNDEPEN.DENOE • . ar . ons, nc. WJOmTA
CO,uIaeka,Y .-\ppllanee tJo. 'Dixon;' t:bertCo.,Ino. ONAGA Geo. Inne. Co.:.J)\\ATER Tefl.endorf Fum Co WICHITARural Gas" Elec. lOlA, OSBORNE'

•

Vowel FurnIture Co.Co•• Ine. Schell s Appl. Store Quenzer A'ppl Co \VICHJTAOOLU)mUS. JETMORE OSWEGO" Whltoomb .Appl. Co.CO��O':ot�pJlanee Co. JEW�t I,umber Co. ",llJlamson Stores,Inc. WILSON
Culbertson Elee. Co. ..ewell Lumber Co. O).tg:�aard Hdwe. Co.

Weber Hardware
CONWAY SPRIXGS JOHNSON PARSONS WINFIELD
Lewl. Plbg. 4: Appl. _

Cave's Homel'a. Ellis Radio &: Appl. 00. WInfield Eleetrlc Co.
OO'rI'ONWOOD F.4.LL8 ruNCTION CITY PEABODY YA�ES CENTERHamm .Eleetrl. Co. Watero Hardware Co. Raker F'lI1,D. S'.ore J. C. Scbnell

Turkeys Will Pay

This well, with an electric pump, saves a lot of labor In watering 600 turkey
hens and 60 toms on tlte farm of Floyd Buck, OHawa county.

ATURKEY breeding flock is a pretty
reliable profit maker, states Floyd
Buck, of Ottawa county. He ought

to know since he has been keeping
breeding flocks all but 3 years since
1919. "I had one year, 1936, during
which I failed to make a profit on my
flock," he says. "All other years I have
come out ahead."
This year he has 600 broad breasted

hens and 60 toms. "With good manage
ment, turkeys will be profitable this
year but not as good as last year," Mr.
'Buck believes,
In feeding his laying fiock, he gives

them all the oats and kafir they will'
eat, plus a 20 per cent laying mash. He
uses pellets for the mash because of
less waste due to wind. His fiock also
gets plenty. of D}.inerals and grit.
The flock is kept on a knoll where

good drainage is found and MI'. Buck
this year, solved the water-carrying.
problem. He put down a well in the
pens and uses an electric pump-to supply
a�l the water needed, "That well and
pump save ,me more labor than any
thing I could do," he reports,
Eggs are gathered every Ilh hours

to prevent excess breakage. The hens'
are laying better than 50 per cent this
year and eggs are bringing 35 cents
each. "It-pays to ·gather them often as
the hens will .pile up and 'break a lot
of eggs if you don't," Mr. Buck ex-

plains,.
.

To keep hens and toms from flying
out of the pen, he clips one wing on
each bird. This method has proved very'
effective,. He uses a series .of 5 pens,
for broody hens and confines them with
toms for a 5-day period to break them.

I

Oppressed Peoples
Need More Food

NEED for food in the oppressed areas
of the world is still great. And de
mands for contributions thru

CROP (Christian Rural Overseas Pro
gram). can be expected to be larger this
year than last. That was indicated at
the Kansas CROP Council meeting held
in Topeka recently.
CROP sent 2,200 freight cars of food

overseas in 1948, former Senator !>-r
thur Capper reported as he congratu
lated Kansans for contributing 145 car
loads of that total in wheat, corn and
powdered milk. This year the tentative
goal for the state is 165 cars of wheat,
25 cars of corn and 10 cars of miscel
laneous supplies, according to Leonard
M. Lowe, Kansas CROP director. Last
year's contribution reached the needy
in 42 countries.
In behalf of the Kansas CROP or

ganization, Senator Capper presented
certificates of merit to 25 individuals
or organizations in the state for out
standing service to the CROP program.
Awards were made to the following:

C: C. Francis, Hiawatha; Charles Van
Epps, Robinson; Frank Stucky, Colum
bus; Mrs. Herbert N. Schmidt, Bluff
City; E. H. Coles, Colby; Rev. Frank
Page, Dwight; Rev. Alvin O. Engleman,
Alma; Rev. C. a. Rhulen, Clay Cen
ter; Rev'. ·M. N. Tatley, Mankato; Bert
Brinkley, Princeton; Rev, Melvin Ost
lin, Tribune; D. C. White, Kingsdown;
,Forrest Green, Minneapolis.
Awards to Radio. Stations: WREN,

Topeka; KXXX,�lby; KSAL, Salina;
KVGB,GreatBend ; KGNO,DodgeCity;
KCLO, Leavenworth. Newspapers: The
Daily Capital, Topeka;. Ellis County
News, Ellis.
Others included theColbyChamber of

Commerce, Kansas Council of Church
Women, William Ljungdahl, Menlo,
1948 CROP. chairman for Kansas, and
Governor Frank Carlson.

.

·Assurance� that' foOd: supplies '. give�

to CROP reaches needy people was

given by 3 speakers during the council
meeting. .nr, Julius Bodensieck, United
StatesProtestant liaison representative
to General Clay, 1946 to '48, reported
the help from CROP was received with
gratitude by the defeated people of
Germany. Similar assurance was re

ceived from the Rev. Russell Scheidler,
of the Catholic Rural Life Association,
who has traveled in Europe and is an

authority on displaced persons' camps.
Both men pointed to the co-operation

between Catholics, 'Protestants' and
Jewish people in performing these hu-
manitarium tasks. .

From the opposite side of the world,
Dr. Arthur B. Coole, Methodist relief'
worker in the Far East, had much the
same story to tell about the good done
by CROP supplies.
Kansas is in position to continue rais

ing bumper crops for years without in
juring the soil. That was an opinion ex
pressed by Dr. Harold E. Myers, head
of the agronomy department at Kan
sas State College. We can keep on hav
ing record crops for a thousand' years
if we keep our soil tied down.

For B.etter Fruit
To answer your questions on

tree (ruits, small fruits and spray
ing of all fruits,. send for the cir
cular, "Home Fruit Production in
Kansas," by William G. Amstein,
Kansas State College Extensic;>n
Horticulturist. It contains man'y
helpful suggestions on these sub
jects. In ordering, please ask for
Circular M34. It will be sent free
as long 8IiJ the supply _lasts .. Ad
dress posl� card to Farm Service
E�itdr, Kansas Farmer, Topelta. _

• 1 ,
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F:' LAUDE MILLER is certificated by
\:...J the. five leading farmers of Sedg"
560 acres are contoured, terraced, tilled

.

jng to the latest and best soil conservat]
These same progressive principle��

by Mr. and Mrs. Miller to their neat,�
The result is an all-electric home ,.

and a joy to live in.
0

"These electric appliance
Millers .....They're just: as m

machinery. They help ge
0

cheapest way possi�re."

This Message
from the

Pionlters of

Rural
.

Electrification
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PERFECTED after 3 years of experiment. '
..

FARMHAND's remarkable 4-ton capacity wagonbox with powered unloading mechanism ceross
full width of bed ... for effortless hauling and
handling of farm loads.

TAKE A LOOK at the invention that's going to revolu
tionize farm hauling ... save you hours of time and
countless dollars of labor cost all year around! Power
from tractor or Jeep take-off (or 1 or 2 h.p. stationary

engine) activates the endless chain of moving steel slatsthat sweep down full width of "Power-Box" wagon bed
... feeding out any amount of any kind of load where
you want it ... under complete control at all times.

\

Kan.sas Farmer for June 18) 1949

A MASTERPIECE of fine, precision engineering! Extra-wideconstruction. Heavy aluminum sides and tail gate •.•husky oil-treated fir 'Plank bed ... braced and weldedthroughout for super strength ••• built to last for years.

SIMPLE, DEPENDABLE ••• easy to keep in top running trim.All parts accurately machined for long life ... "easy to
get at" for repairs and adjustments. Ball and roller bear
ings throughoutvSlip clutch on take-off shaft for safety.

SPREADER ATTACHMENT mounts on "Power-Box" quickly,easily. (Here it's shown being hoisted into position byFARMHAND Hydraulic Loader.) Add Spreader orMixer-Feeder attachment to ','Power-Box" at �y time.

NO MORE DRUDGERY unloading wagons! The FARMHAND "Power-Box", with its rugged, dependable chain
drive conveyor, moves out loose or bulky contents con
.��ou�ly ••• or stops unloading action with a flick of the

control lever. Use it as a conventionalwagon box, too, MIXER-FEEDER AnACHMENT shown in position on 'rear of 'with power off. No m:echanism to get in your way. Wide, "Power-Box." Mixing drum plus beaters insure completestable flat bed and braced aluminum sides make it the mixing or" grains and roughage. Ruggedly built for lone 'finest all-purposebeavy-duty wagon bo�l?u'.ve�v�nle� _,
life and dependable service •
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"6i. ,. _.Llm�for ·ytJtJr IIIadllnerydollar!

fAlMMAHDI. -lox'"
•

.. '*"all year around at jobs like th_ f
Spreading manure, feed,ing cattle and hags, hauling grass silage, picking com, harvesting
peas and beans, hauling chopped hay, grain, potatoes, beets, corn bundles, bales, dirt,
coal, snow ...any bulky or loose load!

GREATEST SPREADER you ever usedl Power driven. Extra
high capacity because it's wider than average spreader.
Spreader bars are, tough channel steel with welded teeth
that break up clods and lumps, spread manure over wide
area. "Widespread" provides even distribution.

HERE'S THAT MIXER-FEEDER attachment ready for work:
rotary drum mixes grains evenly, spreader beaters handle
roughage. Mounts on "Power-Box" easily, takes its
power from side drive shaft. Designed for high capacity
performance ... 'thoroughly tested on western ranches.

ONE SACK AT A TIME ••• or a dozen ••• or a whole loadof
sacks I The "Power-Box" obligingly backs them off into
your hands or onto platform, as you want. Wagon bed
conveyor control is located at rear of box where you can

operate it easily. Think of the work it saves I

PERFECT TEAM-MATE for your FARMHAND "Power
Box" is this great FARMHAND "90" Wagon that makes
full 90° angle turns without backing or slipping. Ruggedly
'built of .heavy steel with "a host of innovations no farm
wagon ever combined before. See it at your dealer'a.

THERE IT GOES! In a few minutes a big 4-ton load can be
spread widely, evenly, scientifically. Capacity is "equal
to 3 or 4 old fashioned spreaders. Works silently. No
ratchets to give you trouble. Superior in speed and ma

neuverability, A one-man operation, tool

AND HERE'S the Feeder attachment in action. Simply haul
your load of feed down the line of bunks while "Power
Box" unloading mechanism and Mixer-Feeder do all the.
work. Adjustable false end-gate lets youmix and feed any
'amount up to 4 tons. Cuts costs, saves manpower.

FEEDING HOGS? Now you can unload the exact amount of
feed com exactly where you want it. No more laborious
shovelingor straining at heavy loads.Your FARMHAND
"Power-Box" makes the Job a cinch. You just can't beat
it for ease and precision of operation.

AWiltABtE INANY
(J()MBINAnON OF,Lit

R4A'T.TAN/)Aa'£J'SORl�"
to fit your needs and
your pocketbook!

"POWER-BOX" FITS any rig ... heavy-duty wagons (in
cluding the famous FARMHAND "90" Wagon), trucks
or two-wheeled trailers (as pictured here). Wood and
aluminum construction of box means acid resistance to
manure or other fertilizers. Easy to clean.

FILLING SILOS? Just stand by and watch, with a finger on
the control lever. Your ';';Power-Box" unloads itself con
tinuously, deposits silage into silo filler. This is "Power
Farming" the FARMHAND way ... a scientific method
for getting more work done in less time at less expense;

NO JOB'S TOO BIG for the "Power-Box" to handle. Fill it
with dirt, sand, stumps, trash or any kind of load ...
your FARMHAND Hydraulic Loader does all the
lifting ... the "Power-Box" does its own emptying.
Could anything be easier •.• or quicker?

Your FARMHAND Dealer will accept your· order

today for a I'Power-Box" or "90" Wagon that in
cludes only/the basic parts you �pecify and only the

specialized accessories or attachments you need for

your farm. Other attachments and parts may be
ordered and added al any time, as you require them!

-

I
I
I
I
I
..

GET THIS FREE BOOKLET

- - - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - -

" • and all the facts about the FARM
HAN D "Power-Box" and "90" Wagon.

• FARMHAND Division
• ,

Sup.rlor Separator Co., Hop";"', Mill'"
I am interested in buying 0 FARM-
HAN.D "Power-Box" 0 FARMHAND NAME", " .. ,., " ,', ...........•••.•••••••

"90"Wagon 0 FARMHAND Hydrau-
lic loader, Please send me free'book- ADDRESS OR R.F.D. ROUTE, , .............•..••••••••••••••let describing these produc:ts, together
with speciflcations. And please have
my nearest FARM HAN D Dealer get TOWN� ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••..STATE ...••••.•••••
in touch. with me at once.

- - - - - - _' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



New Milk Parlor
Earns $611 a Year

pay for itself on that basis alone," Mr.
Butel says.
The Butel milkhouse is built on the

Kansas State College back-out ar
rangement with 4 stanchions on each
side. But the Butels made one changein the Jiouse which they believe is an
improvement. They increased both the

•
+ length and width of the standard barn
by 2 feet. By making the parlor wider,the Butels put in a 3-foot alley runningfrom the front of the building directly

'\ �v. \. �.t·. :!�..J', -:!�.
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'back to the milking parlor. This alleyfits in between the feed room and the
milk room.
"This alley allows us to go direct tothe feed room or the milking parlorwithout going thru the milk room,"

says Mr. Butel, "The shortcut saves
time and keeps a lot of muss out of the
milk room as the only one who goes in
there is the one actually handling the
milk." More and more farmers are go
ing to grade-4 production.

Early to 'Market
With Finished Lambs'

GETTING his lambs on the market highest market price of the season,"i� the shortest possible time and· he says. . ,.) ..

. £rly in the season has proved One thing he wilJ .not do is market anprofitable for George Paul, of Ottawa unfinished lamb. He likes to have themcounty. Here is his sheep program. average 85 to 90 pounds at marketHe handles a ewe fiock of 150, most time. He ships 0V)y. those that are
.of them westerns, but with some na- ready and holds the ·�est until. they aretlves mixed in. "I pick my ewes for in prime condition.

"

- .

_

.

'

size and conformation rather than Ewes are kept on pastuje. Threebreed," he says. Purebred Shropshire weeks bef!ge . .thg,'.!,uck.s.3re turned in,bucks are used. Mr. Paul likes Shrops the ewes are fed % pound daily ofbecause they seem to produce well- cracked wheat. "Wheat germ oil is afinished lambs in a short time. good breeding stimulant," he says. DurEwes are bred for late October or ing gestation, ewes are kept on pasearly November lambs, and lambs are _ture and fed 1 pound of grain daily, aon the market In about 100 days. Two mineral mixture, bone meal, salt withyears ago Mr. Paul had the first lambs phenothiazine, and· silage.on the Kansas City market. This year At lambing time ewes are broughtthere were only a handful ahead of into pens for 24 hours. If a ewe hashis. "I always get the benefit of the twins she is kept in the pen until her-------.-------------------------
--, lambs are strong enough to leave:After

lambing, ewes are fed up to 2 poundsof. grain daily, the grain chosen de':
pending upon price and availability.This feed is continued until the lambs
are weaned.

,

As soon as lambs are out of the pens
a creep is used. .Lambs get a mixture
containing % oats, 14 chop and 14 bran,
plus a fine quality alfalfa hay.
It is essential to dock and castrate'

lambs as soon as possible, Mr. Paul
believes. Hl!! date is when lambs are 2
weeks old. He also shears his ewes
early-not later than the last ofMarch
-as shorn ewes are more likely to'
bring their lambs to shelter during
storms, and shearing improves milk '

production.
.

"I ;

Pasture is an important part of the .

Paul program. Native pasture is avail
able at all times, withl"heat and Sudan
grass used as much as possible. Mr.
Paul usually sets some wheat acreageaside to pasture out, then the area is .

summer-fallowed and seeded back to
wheat for harvest. The last time he
used this method his wheat crop fol
lowing made 54 bushels an acre.

This new grade-A milking parlor an the farm on C. D. autel and Son, Anthony,Miami county, II Increallng Income from the herd by one third belldel makingthe lob of milking a more plealant one.

MIGHTY proud of their new grade
A milk parlor are C. D. Butel and
Son, Anthony, of Miami county.

"I can't believe how much easier it is
to do the milking now," says the elder
Mr. Butel. "Our old barn was in bad
shape, but I didn't realize how bad un
til we moved Into the new parlor. Our
cows handle better during milking
now, the place is easier to keep clean
and we get thru sooner."

But, while the Butels are pleased
with the actual improved working con
ditions, they also are pleased with the
increased income. Altho they were
milking only 8 cows when their first
milk check came thru on the new
grade-A basts, the check was for $50
more than they had been getting. They
expect to be milking 12 cows soon. "The
new milk parlor will easily increase
our income $600 a year and will soon

,"
BRINGS EXTRA �

MONEY
Now is the time to feed your crops a regular
application of BEM BRAND balanced Fertilizer.
Year around feeding is essential to the proper
growth and development of gil crops, and to
the restoring of your soil's fertility: Your BEM
BRAND dealer has the right formula for your
soil and crops. See him now.

Spray Kills Sand Sage ..

The chemical compound 2,4-D ap
pears to be on the way to making a big
place for itself in the wide-open spacesof the range. It kills a large part of the
sand sage, one of the most troublesome
plants . that holds down production of
perennial grasses on the range in the
Southwest. More than that, the 2,4-D
can be applied from an airplane.
A series of test sprayings from an

airplane carried on at the Southern
Great Plains Field Station at Wood-:
ward, Okla., reported at the latest
meeting of the American Society of
RangeManagement, show that a poundof 2,4-D to the acre will do the work if
it is well distributed. From 3 to 5 gallons of spray are needed to distribute
the 2,4-D, depending on the densit'y of'
the sage. From t to 3 gallons of the
spray should be made up of distillate,
depending on the ferm of the 2,4-D.
The tests which covered about 1,000
acres, boosted grass stands 90 per cent'.
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mYlelf aOTH trmell"
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. /_T�E problem of garbage disposal
and hog feeding shows si&,ns of be
ing combined electrically, if the. re- .

suits of an experiment by one farm
family can be used. This family has one
of these new electric sink disposal units
that grinds up all kitchen food refuse
and flushes it down the drain.
The singular adaptation, however, in

volves the simple matter of piping the
refuse to the hog trough. Thus the hogs
receive a finely ground mash with no

.

carrying problems:
'

Men in the sales organization of the
company which manufactures these
disposal units wonder what there is to
prevent grain from being ground along
with the garbage. "The unit will handle
it," they say, "because it can grind.
bones. So all elements used in hog mash
can be ground in the kitchen and piped
right to the trough."
It's a neat idea.

Harvest-time problems of food prep
aration can be relieved, says a friend
of ours, if you have a home freezer, re- There is .something new under the

ferring to pies, cakes, bread and other sun in these l<emote-control systems.for
pastries. Indeed, a home freezer 'will making distant light switching as un

enable you to store up a supply of pies complicated as ordinary wiring. It

and serve them fresh. It is known that means that it now is possible to control

some folks have stored pastries for 6 certain lights or operations from 2 or

months, even an angel food cake retain- more points with inexpensive appa

ing the same texture as it had on the ratus.

day it �as baked.
Four items make up a kit: a relay for

each location to be controlled; the
Of course, 'there always is the prob- switches which are about % the size of

lem of finding room for a home freezer. conventional switches; a transformer
Some homes are too small to provide which reduces the current in the

adequate space, even in the basement. switching circuit to 25 volts; and
Manufacturers tell us it is not neces- enoughof the prefabricated" conductors
sary to have a �reezer insidll the home. or "cord" to connect the switches, trans
The back porch, laundry house, smoke- former and relays. In an old house, the
house or any other enclosure near to new lines can be laid in a groove cut

�he kitchen is entirely apequate-for it into ,the plaster and covered. So what
IS not necessary to worry about-leaving do you accomplish? .

the unit out in the weather the year You may control porch, yard or barn
around. The exterior does not detert- light!! from inside the house; the garage
orate, and no effect is noted on the and the barn. You may control a hall
motor installation. light from convenient points, in bed-

rooms, beside the stairway, You may
Are you a member of one of these control laundry or ·other equijunent

groups which has regular picnics or from the kitchen or some other Ioca
pot-luck suppers'? We noted at a re- tion. There are many, many uses de
cent meeting in Eastern Kansas the pending upon the arrangement of your
other" day that several families ap-· buildings, your home, and your equip
parently had found a solution to bring- ment. The low voltage in the switches
ing hot food to these sociables. There' removes the danger of shock and the
were 4 or 5 of these portable automatic transformer will operate several re

roaster ovens that cook a full meal for mote control �ircuits.
a family and keep it hot for 6 or 8

. hours. In fact, with such- a unit it is Heard of an electric motor the other
possible to cook the meal at home, .

day that had been exposed, inoperative,
transport it to the church or Grange' to the weather for 6 years. It was filled
building, then plug it in again and heat withmud, grass and cinders when found
up the supper. And that only samples and would have been given up in 9 out
the posstbtltttes, especially if your oven of 10 cases. However, with the mess

space,is inadequate for anything more cleaned out of the housing and the

demanding than ordinary family cook-' moisture removed, the motor ran "just
ing. like new" and continues to do so. Fur-

thermore, a check of the manufactur-
The question about why a farmer er's records show that the motor was

who works all day in the sun would produced in 1919. Can you top this?
have need' of a sun lamp brought a

smart answer the other day. "It's a The ClaudeMiller family, from Sedg
wonderful relief for aching'muscles," wick county, can be duly proud of their

. was the comment, "and it can be used all-electric home. Their use of this

at times when sunshine is not avail- power is so complete that the Kansas

able." It also was pointed out that rays Electric Companies have selected them

of a sun lamp can be localized much to provide subject matter for the big
more effectively than sunshine. advertisement in this issue of Kansas

Farmer. How rapidly is the farm home
These tank-type vacuum cleaners catching, and even surpassing, the city

home in electric comfort and conven-
ience!

.'

·�� •.n

\-.,..,- t •.

-: "1'111 ...tl...ntal-I hati t� I.. the
cowcatcher 80'"
l

-"

are versattle, to say the least. Now
comes' the information that at least
one farm woman is using this imple
ment to spray DDT in her chicken
houses. And we heard of a successful
endeavor to spray a small herd of cat
tle with the same material and equip
ment.

It seems ofmore importance to own

ers of small apartments, but there
might be some farm use in small, ten
ant-house kitchens or in ranch shacks
for the new pint-size "kitchens." One
model now on the market contains, in
8 cubic feet of space, no less than a

range, oven, sink, refrigerator, draw
ers ·and shelves. Another manufacturer
puts out a 60-inch kitchen (60�25x84)
which includes an electric range, 5
cubic foot refrigerator, 39-inch sink,
space for a garbage-disposal unit, and
2 wall-storage cabinets. A one-word
description of these certainly would be
"compact."

. A Tested Dam
The registered Jersey cow L�nar'

LightMadrigal, owned by Kansas State
College, Manhattan, is announced by
The American Jersey Cattle Club as a

"tested dam" having 3 offspring with
. official production records.

This cow's tested progeny, with all
records computed to a 305-day, twice
daily milkhig mature basis, averaged
7,913 pounds milk, 5.9 per cent test
and 46.7 pounds butterfat. Lunar Ligh],
Madriglll has also been given a type
rating of "Good 'PluS" under the. type·
classification program of the club. Thi�'
is equivalent to a score, of 80 per. cent
orbetter when compared to, the breed's
score card al�otting �O()".pOiIltS";to 4l- ..

perfect animal; ,
. .

.

.

This cow tHru herdescendants,should
do much. tow,a:ri1;, imP1'.ov1i1g:pro·ductiOll
among the dldry cattle ofRiley count�

SAV� CROPS, �V�,,·LA.OR ..•
GET '.'.GGER 'IIELDS; CLEANER FIELDS

,

Weed-NQ-MQre starts killing the�eed theminute it touches
a leaf." That's because=it is a proven ester formulation of
2,4-D. Rain can come five minutes after spraying is done
and theweed-killing actionwill still go. on.Weed-NQ-MQre
saved crQPS and boosted yields on more than 5' miiliQn
acres last summer-it's America's No, 1 weed killer-it�
will .

put more crop money in yottr pocket.

�OW-GALLONAGE SPRAYING
CUTS COSTS-SAVES TIME

From all over America come reports
of successful spraying of corn, wheat
and other grains with the miracle
Weed-No·More, product of scientific
research in The Sherwin-Williams
Iaboratories. Weed-No·More is ideal.
for use in low-gallonage equipment
-and whether you use hand-spray,
spray boom on tractors or airplane
methods you can cover more acres

with less 2,4-D. It's the low-cost,
labor-saving way to control weeds .

PRODUCT OF

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

.FREE BULLETINS-FREE MOVIE
For informative bulletins or a showing

. oj the new sound-movie "Agriculture's.
. .Neui Conquest". to your j4rm grou.p,
see your jarm supply. dealer or write
direct to ;Agricultural Chemical·Viv.,
1262Midland BM-g., Cleveland 1, D.

. \

RESEARCH.
, .

, .D,.f,'&urad &y . " ..

Acme W!lIte,i:e�d " GolorWei"'., D.trolt
.

.Th.�e�e'lroth.,. �pany, Dayton ,

'.

Th. Sharwln-WIIII_I Coinpai,y, Clavalanel�., .
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Granite City's Strong
barn is an amazing new

corrugated roofing and
siding. Strongbarn is
lighter, tougher, cheap
er-to-use than roofings
manufactured by con

ventional methods with
conventional steels. You
can build a better bam
with Strongbarn I

Note these advantages of
Strongbarn roofing and siding:

will aland up und.r �eCITler loadathan
con....ntlonal rooflnq.

I. 56% .tronqer than con....nUonal
qrad•• of roollnq.

fa 21 pound. per .quare IIqhl.r than 28
qauq. J'ooflnq y.t .qualln .lrenqth.

SEE YOUR DEALER
OR WRITE TO

Granlt. CUy, IlIlnola

THE MODERN LOOK
FOR YOUR FARM

. TONGUE·LOCK DIAMOND 'tOP

ConcreteStave'Silo
Lona..t pOlllblo ••rvl.e with theI••• t pOlSlble worry and trouble .,.
the bl a I••ture. you will enloy In
your MePHER80N TIUIQUE·LOCKo I AM 0NOT 0 P Cll NCR E T E
8TAVE 8ILO. Yau al.. bYe ear 87
years 0' experience to ...ure you of
a battor 011 ••
Contract now lor a MePh....n oil.
lor lutu," dollv.ry.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
1104-1128 W. Euclld St.
McPHERSON, KANSAS

KeSD your farm lots and lawns pcrreatl,groomed with a new. all·p\Ul)Ose B .. M
POWER MOWER. Seit-propelled
or IIgbt PUBh type. Itotary blade
In sizes fratn 18 to Z2 lncbes.
r.treume construction. POW
erful. dependable 1*' b�p.
oI-cycle engine. Use also
as handy. portable unit _

tor n.ume r o us
power jobs about
Ute farm. Write
for FREE Uter
ature and Low

Mod.1 0.3 Fa.tory Prl ••••
8.M MOWER CO .. Box 66-KF. Blue Mound. Kansas

PROMPT
SHIP
MENT

THE TWO BEST "HANDS"
ON THE RANCH

Whoever gets hold of these two 24·hour workers
is going to find, first-rate assistants. They know
their job-they do their job-keeping livestock
and buildings in tip-top shape for healthy animals
and greater production. These Niagara "hands"
are safe, too. Better plan on getting them co work
for you right away.

NIAGARA NIATOX SPRAY and DIP
(a 50" DDT wettable powder)

• High depositing. • Longer proven residue on animals •• Safer to animals than • Better residual properties for
.

DDT solutions. spraying buildings. ' ,

BARN and STOCK SPRAY (a SO" DDT wettable powd..)Espec.iaUy formulated for smaller sprayers without completeagltaUOD.

BHe SPRAY and DIP
(Benzene Hexachloride)

The Cover Pteture
Sale, With a Future in America'-'

<.J

TITTLE Sophie Targonski, an 8-year
L old Polish refugee from Austria,

has found the first real home she
has ever known. With her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Gregor Targonski, and
her 16-year-old brother, Sigmund,Sophie has come from Austria to live
on the farm of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mc
Vay, of Geary county,'Kansas. Another
sister, 18, is now living in Colby and
an older married sister is still in Aus
tria. She later plans to ·join her hus
band in Canada.
The Targonski family is 'one of mil

lions of displaced families uprooted bythe war and shuffled around over
Europe. For 12 years the Targonskismoved from place to place in Austria,
never knowing what..tomorrow would
bring. Now, for the first time, they are
safe and have a future in Am.erica,
where they hope t� beco�e citizens.
Couldn't Understand One Another
But the road 'is not an easy one; even

yet. Imagine, if you can, the bewilder
ing situation of the Targonskis when
they landed on the McVay farm late
one evening in early .May after a
month's trip by boat and train. Not one
in the family knew a word of Englishand the McVays did not know a word
of Polish.
Sigmund speaks some German and

it is only thru him that anyone ill the
community can talk to the family.HaroldA. Rohrer, ofJunctionCity,who
can speak German, met the family at
the station "and helped them thru the
first introductions with the McVays.

.

Everything on the McVay farm is
strange to this Polish family. Neither
Mr. Targonski nor Sigmund had ever
touehed a tractor and they had never
seen a milking machine.

. ,

"But I. never saw anyone learn as
rapidly ae Sigmund," says Mr. McVay.At the end of 2 days Sigmund was

,'.I"

(
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Sophie Targonskl, our cover girl, 'I. a
Polish refugee from Austria, 'who·.ha.
found her first real home on the "'rmof Mr. and Mrs. I. H. McVay, Geary

county.

driving' the tractor on errands around
the farm. Almost as soon, he and hiB
father were .using the milkingmachine.under superviston of Mr' McVay.. "Ihaven't milked a cow.since the second
day they arrived," reports Mr. McVay.
"They already have learned to P'!lt the

(CJontinued onPag� 15)
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With her mother, Sophie pose. before their. new home on the McVay farm. Th�yare very happy in their new location but have much to learn.
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FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION'
. MI44..,.,.. Now Y." •
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Wins Intematicnal
Grand Championship
College Engineering Student

Shows Prize Stallion

FARMINGTON, MINN.-Henry A.Brandcjen, Jr., showed his father's
Percheron stallion, 'Top Sergeant", at
Chicago's' 1948 International Livestock
Show. Result 1 A Grand Championship
--climaxof four other Grand Champ_ion
awards won at Minnesota State Fair
and American Royal Livestock Shows!
This 20-year-old University of Minne
sota engineering student makes good
use of his spare time.
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. BraiidlJan and "Top Sargeant",
.

HENRY conred a lot of ground betw�en .how.
laat year. Exhibited at nine major -.hows, in
cluding �wo in Canada. EYen ate hi. Wheaties
in boxcars while traveling between .howl witlt
horse I A husky 5 ft. 9 in., 175 lbs,, Henry often
eats these nourishing whole wheat flakes for
between-meal anacks at .hows, At home, eala
Wheaties .neral times a week. Likea them
moat with raspberries or bananas, IUld lot. 'of
cream. Had your Wheaties today! Flakes of
100% whole wheat. Famoua training dishl .

* * *

'. . .

Three gener-
ations' of Bran
dtjens enjoy
these tasty
whole wheat
flakes. All gener
ations in your
family getting
their Wheaties 7

..
==

Remember - new Extra-Big-Pak of
Wheaties holds 50% more than regular
package. Ideal size for farm families.
Serve "Breakfast of Champions" often.

"Wheades" and "Breakfast ofChamplcns' arc

registered tr�c marks of Geoeral MiUe,

. \

"I thou-ght I was out of luck. break
- ing my fence stretcbe�. Then I re
membered how you' likeWheaties."

mllktng>macliine. togeth�r by them:
selves and it is fairly complicated. They
will make fine dairymeri, altho teach
Ing them to work with machinery in
the field will be difficult. I plan to try
Slg'mund on plowing with the tractor
after wheat harvest.' After Sigmund
learns to use the tractor, perhaps he
can teachhis illtherbetter than I could."
Mrs. Targonski is almost as lost in her

new .world as the menfolks. All the
foods are strange to her, as well as
modern conveniencies. She had never
seen a washing machine and watched'
with great amusement the first time
Mrs. McVay did her washing. Mrs.
Targonski does hers with the old-rash
Ioned washboard and a dishpan.
The foods are nearly all strange to

her. "She didn't know what a cake of
yeast was for and had never seenmaca
roni," says Mrs. McVay. "I showed her
how to bake bread our way and she
was very proud of her first attempt,
She cut me a slice to show how light it
was.

They Eat Sparingly
The whole family is hungry formeat,

eggs and milk, thtngs. that we have in
abundance, but they eat very sparingly'
yet. Perhaps they can't believe they
can eat all they want, or else they have
eaten so little for so long it will take
time for them to train their systems to
take so much food."
One of the major problems the Mc

Vays have with ·the Tat;gonskls is suit
able clothes for working on the farm.
The Targonski men have no overalls or
work gloves and will not allow the Mc
Vays to buy them. They do not under
stand yet that the clothes would not be
a gift, but that they could pay for them
out of their earnings on the farm. The
day we called on them, Mr. Targonski
and Sigmund were fixing fences in the
best clothes they had.
"They are very proud and want to

earn everything they get," says Mrs.
McVay, "but we can't figure out just
how to let them manage. They don't
know anything about our money or
how to spend it. If we gave them the
money they would not know how to
get the things they need and want.
Perhaps all that will work out in time
but it is difficult now."
Ali" the things the Targonskis own

were brought with them in a few suit
cases. These belongings, however mea
ger, will be used up before the family
will accept anything. Mrs. McVay told
about putting a nice tablecloth on the
table In the tenant house. When 'she
called on the family at mealtime she
found they had carefully coveredethe
doth with newspapers so it wouldn't
be soiled. They also carefully shelved
the dishes she gave them 'and used
their own few things.

Worried Without Cause'
When the McVays first applied for a

displaced European farm hand a year
ago they expected to get a man and
wife. The reason they did not ask for a
ramtly with children is that they have
only a small, 2-room tenant house.
When they were notified from Colby
that the Targonski family was being
sent to them they worried about 4 per
sons being squeezed into that small
house. They worried without: 'cause, as
it turned out. The Targonski family
was overwhelmed with such good for
tune. In A�stria and Poland, they ex

plained thru Mr. Rohrer, as many as
4 families lived In such a small house.
Here, they would have it all to them-
selves.

.
'

..:.
And the McVays are happy the Tar

gonskis have children because thru 'the
children, the re-education program will
be much quicker. Mrs. McVay already
has fallen In love with shy little Sophie.
This summer she will teach her as
much English as possible so she can
start to country school next fall. The
possibility of get(ing Sophie into a
school was the first concern of the
Polish family when it arrived. Sophie,
altho 8 years old; will have to start in
the first grade and learn all over again.
The McVays do not know whether she
had any schooling in Austria, "But she
is extremely bright and will Iearn very
rapidly," says Mr. McVay. '�The entire
family is highly Intelligent and will
make good here."

.

The church H@Jped .

Arrangements f�r "getttng the
Targonskis to America were handled
by the Oatholte church; and,s_p.ecifically
by the Reverend Edmond Arpin, Catho
lic priest in Colby . ..Another Polish
family· came with the'Targons'kis and
have been placed on the farm ofMorris
Dowell, near Dwight.

ts no UJottier
. Prince.AIlJert is Cfllletl
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tItelhtioTUL!louSmolte:'
SIl9S Carl Waltlen

More Men Smoke
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than any other
tobacco

TUNE IN "Grand O�. OOry". Saturday Nights on NBC

ND
3 MODELS-$99 up Gtb".
Greatestofferevermade�y Lik' It'oldest and largest firm In

the business Made by men with the know-how. A
model to fit your needs and your pocketbook. En
dorsed by Conservation experts. Send for FREE
details. Now in our 46th year.
OTTAWA MFG. CO•• 1·911 Brush Ave•• Ottawa, Kansaa
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Five Master Farm Komemakers
FOR outstanding. work in their hpmes and

communities, Kansas Farmer honors 'five
Master Farm Homemakers, the class of

1949. With the exception of a few years, rural
home-makers have been honored every yearsince 1928. Today we have a total of 52. It is
with a great deal of pleasure that we presentthese farm homemakers to our readers: Mrs.
Verne W. Alden, Franklin county; Mrs. Louis
C. Buchman, Chase county; Mrs. ]fred Paulsen,Stafford county; Mrs. John W. Ramsey, Cheyenne county, and Mrs. Karl Seifert, Marion
eounty.,
The award is made in recognition of the indi

vidual woman's skill and intelligence in managing a successful farm home; her maintenanceof healthy and happy human' relationships
among all members of her family; her broad
vision as a community worker; and in recognition of the contribution which her individual
efforts have made in building a more satisfyingrural life in her community.
On' the evening of June 6, these women were

the special guests of honor of Kansas Farmer

Mrs. Karl Seifert, Marion county.

By Florence MeKin�ey'

at a banquet in Manhattan for all the Master
Farm Homemakers of other years· and Kansas
State College faculty women. On June 7, .they
were presented on the air over radio station
KSAC.
Now let us get acquainted with these 5 new

Master Farm Homemakers.
A few miles from Wellsville, in Franklin

county, is the attractive farmstead of Mr. and
Mrs. Verne Alden. Here they live with their
young son, John. The Alden. home has been re
modeled to fit the needs of the family. It is
tastefully furnished and convenient. The
grounds are neat, the lawn smooth and green.Over this home presides Mrs. Alden, a home
maker of intelligence, an outstanding worker
for a better community and state. Right now'she is president of the Kansas Home Demon

. stration Council. She says this has brought her
new responsibilities and experiences that have
taken a great deal of time, but more than that,she ,has learned 'many things and thinks she will
be a .better person for it.
Mrs. Alden has served on 2 textbook commit-

Ode to �oday
Dreams filter life through a gossamer yen
While tripping lightly the easy trail,

And memories touch life with a kindlyhand
That minimizes the rocks in the sand.

Now dreams are lovely with theirmisty view
And memories with delillJtt the days
imbue.

But for sheer fun give me today
Though I often must travel a hilly way.

Today with the joy of undimmed eyes
. With a problem for depth and a chal

lenge for size.
I'll playa bit with mymemories and dreams
But do my dealing in mundane schemes.

-By..Elva Buskirk Dreibelbis

Mr•• John w.......y,'Cheyenne county..

tees for the State Board of Education helpingto select good textbooks for Kansas young folks,She has done some writing, too, for the local
newspaper, has organized a home demonstration unit and a 4-H Club, and in 1949 organizedthe Franklin county UNESCO. She has for
years given her co-operation to the home demo
onstration agents in' her county, this' year is
serving on the State 4-H committee and is amember of the legislative committee of theKansas Council for Women. The American As·
sociation of University Women and the church'have profited from Mrs. Alden's interest and
co-operation. She is interested in the legislative,
prognams both in Congress and the Kansas leg- :islature. She not only is interested but takes an :active part in promoting legislation which will
make for better homes and farms.
Down in the Bluestem Hills of Kansas, in

Chase county, live Mr. and Mrs. Louis-�. Buch-
.

man and their family. There are 3 young folks
in the Buchman familyrLouiae, who is now asenior in the Elmdale hig,h school, and ·plans-toattend college next [Continued on P,age 17J

Mrs. Louis C. Buchman, Chase county.
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ye8r'; Burton, '18, 'and Jo Ann, 12, both . their daughter, Roberta Graves, makes
of whom attend the Elmdale schools her 'home with her husband and their
and 'all of whom are' active in 4-H Club 2 BDiall ehtldren,
work. Mrs. Ramsey keeps a fine home but
Mrs. Buchman feels the world.was its walls do not confine her. �he enjoys

never more in need of good citizens and her neighbors. She says that 70 people
good leaders than at present and that came to a surprise breakfast to helpas a homemaker she has her part to do, Mr. Ramsey and herself celebrate their
not only within the walls of her home 25th wedding anniversary. That's the
but in the world outside.' way Western Kansas people have fun.
Both she and her husband are inter- She's proud of a Sunday school class

ested in consolidation of small rural she taught for 15 years. She thinks
schools and have taken an active part she's held virtually every office in the
in the progriun. She has served as pres- Sunday school and church and her home
Idenf of the community club, is now demonstration unit. She served for 10
president of her 'church society, has years as/home and community chair
been secretary and reporter ofher home man, was president of the Kansas Daydemonstration Unit and a member of convention, president of the Woman's
advteory board of the county Farm Bu- Club. Before thewar therewas a chorus
reau. organized In their community and Mrs.The Buchmans live in a large house Ramsey was a member. Many picnics,set among the hllls, a house that has are held in the Ramseys' shady back
'been remodeled to suit the familymem- yard.
bel's. It is modern and efficient and well
equipped. They have provided for pleasant leisure time for all . . . tennis, cro
quet, ptcntes, dancing . . . all, at the

. home. Music has an important part .Intheir home life. Mrs. Buchman with
others is interested, in a movement in
their county-mvesttgattng the possibilities of building '8 hospital.

Stafford Oounty Homemaker
" Next we go to StatIord county. NearZenith live Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paulsen
on a general farm, wheat, beef cattle,
sheep and alfalfa. The Paulsens have 4
children, Rex who now lives at Scott
City; Lee, recently married; Dale and
Kathleen at home. Since their marriage
they have lived on their present farm,
going there at the time Mrs. Paulsen
graduated from ,Kansas State 'College,Around the attractive home is a well
clipped lawn, shade trees, a well-keptfence and flowers. Mrs. Paulsen kept
,2 gold-star account books as a mem
ber of the southern association which
showed that more than 50 per cent of
the living was produced on tbe farm.
She cans, feedS silo men, raises chick
ens. But her.activities do not end there.
She expressed her . interest well when
she said that everything that takes
place in the community atIects each
child in his morals, manners and atti
tudes. For that reason it behooved her
to consider the welf�re of all to protect
her own. 'That's .8. far-sighted point of
view wqi!!h if adopted by ,all of uswould
make that "better world." .

Sl;le has served as president of her
home demonstration unit, of the PTA
and-her missionary society: She teaches
a Sunday school class, has been amem
ber of the\advisory board of her county

, Farm Bureau. She is interested in bet
ter schools and better hospital service.
Both she'and Mr. Paulsen feel they owe
a debt to the community and church
for the part they have played in char
acter building.
Kathleen, her 14-year-old daughter,

can cook and play the piano equally
welt Her soils also are iIiterested in
music. It is easy to. see that this is a
happy family. .

.

Cheyenne county's contribution to
the list of Master T'arm Homemakers
is 'Mrs. John W. Ramsey. Northeast of
St. Francis, up near the Nebraska line,
the .Ramseys live in a modern farm
home set among trees, and trees are not
too easy to grow in Cheyenne county.
Near-by in a smaller, new, white house

Music in Home
Music plays a part in her life, in fact

the Ramseys would be lost without it.
Mrs ..Ramsey and her daughter sing for
special occasions. She loves flowers and
grows them not only for herself but for
friends. §he says her family pokes a
little fun at her for taking a bouquet
everywhere she goes. At one time her
goal for her community was a movie
.projector in the belief that country
young folks far from town would ap
prectate it, and it would sell a good
many ideas as well as entertain. The
family does everything together
whether it's sports or PTA, everyone
from grandmother to the baby.
We move back to Central Kansas

to Marion
.

county to honor the fifth
Master Farm Homemaker, Mrs. Karl
Seifert who lives 2% miles southwest
of the town of Marion. She and Mr.
Seifert live in a modern, attractive
home with a smooth, green lawn, broad
shade trees, well-fenced andwell-cared
for. They have 2 children, their 'son,
Leland, who farms near-by, and daugh
ter, Helen, who is now Mrs. Robbs, of
Kansas City.
Mrs. Seifert is one of those good coun

by cooks who loves to and does turn
out delicious food every day. She cans,
bakes, evenmakes wedding cakes when
asked. Mrs. Seifert is the one who said,
"Home is a dwelling place, the founda
tion is love, where children are born
and reared, where joys and sorrows are
shared, where fnends and loved ones
gather. After the building has crum
bled and father and mother are no more
among the living, happy memories lin
ger in the hearts of the cIUldren."
-

Mrs. Seifert, too, takes part in mak
ing her community a better and hap
pier place to live. Homemaking is of
great interest to her but it's homemak
ing in the broad sense. She sees still, a
great need for people in any commu
nity to get better acquainted, learn
each other's needs, to share and co
operate.
She' has been a Sunday school

teacher, an omcer in the missionary
society, president of the advisory coun
cil for women of the county Farm Bu
reau and president of her home demon-
,stration unit. She collects poetry and
raises flowers for hobbies. The commu
nity organizations keep her in touch
with interesting people, they give her
an opportunity to make a contribution
to its welfare.

News to You
If when removing elastic in a gar

ment, the end of the new elastic is
pinned to the old, the worn elastic can
be pulled out as the new is pulled in.

Men's hats may be protected from
perspiration by turning down the
sweatband and inserting a; strip of cel
lophane all around the crown..

Pieces of felt cut from old, discarded
hats may be glued to the bottom of
vases, lamps and the like .. They make
excellent table protectors.
Have you tried raw cauliflower

dipped in cream cheese? It's a delight
ful way to use a raw vegetable in the
daily meals. .

To remove the lacquer finish used on Never coveRa roast; and don't addsome .new cast-iron utensils, boil' a so- water 9nless "it's really, necessary.lution of salt and water in them. Scrub Place tlie roast fat-side up in toe roastwith soapy water, rinse well and dzy. ing pan or rack. In that way, the roastSeason the 'utensil by rubbing with bastes itself. '
. ..:..

cooking oil or unsalted fat. Warm in a ---t-.low oven until the iron 'pores absorb
.,.

It's not necessary-to grease a baking'the grease and become.water resist- sheet when baktng-btscutts. The doughant; Cool the utensil, then wash; rinse contains enough shortening to do its'and, dry once more. c_ • • own greastng.es it goes along .

.
'

If you like blscutts browned and
crusty -on the sides as well as on top,
place them one or 2·inches apart on the
biscuit sheet. For soft-sided biscuits, !
place them so their edges touch.

Fortunately most inks nowadays are
washable. A good sudsmg in warm wa
ter and soap is all that is necessary-to
remove ink stains from clothing. Vine
gar or lemon juice will help if they are
especially stubborn.'

.

Chocolate is the only candy that
stains clothing. After washing the garment in lukewarm water; use hydro
gen peroxide to remove the balance of
the stain.

.

Good -R:>ge+her-fur luncheon
•

tomato Pie·
. .

rsb muffins.
IlCI": Split Efn�th highly s«:a-

ad each hal Wl
rinKle wlthSpre

d tomatO paste, sP. h slice of
so�eced onioo, tOP :O:btanchovies.mln d crown Wl

5 mincheese a:der broiler abolut (BreadPlace u
'1 cheese me ts.

be subutes ud°tl one side can
d thetoaste on

uffins. Sprea
stituted fo� m)untoasted slde.

Terrrpfi'r19 Cctree·
Want your coffee to make youfamous?

.

Then serve fresh, fra
frant HIlls' Bros. Coffee. This!Ie coffee is blended from theRICk of the world's coffee crop.:C0!1trol�ed Roasting," an exclUSIve HIlls Bros. process thatroasts the blend a Itttle at ; time
-cot;tttnuously-insures even
roastll�g of. every coffee beanfor UntformIty in aroma flavorand strength. Hills Bros.'CoffeeIS vacuum-packed to treasure itsfragrant freshness.

Z GR.INDS
tI Regular:Grlnd
tI Drip and Glass-Maker Grind

• FREE 28-page tiookJ!)t, "The Art of.Coffee-Making." Write to Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc., San Francisco·19.. ,

.Trld.marks R... us, Pll 011. CopyrtahI1949-HIII. Bros. ColI... 1_
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BLUE BARREL
SOAP

,. Heaps of Suds - Even in
Hardest Water. Floors, Wood
work-Spotless in a Jiffy.
Glassware Sparkles, Dishes
Gleam. Clothes Come Whiter,
Brighter-FasteT

'

COMPARE BLUE BARREL
with anything you've ever
used-compare the COST
-compare the RESULTS

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of ad
vertisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
'the articles described, don't hesitate to write tile advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised Products With Confidence!

WORPS
T01HE�VES

yOU CER.TAINLY CAN
DEPEND ON FLEISCWMANNS

DRY 'lEAST I ...,J,1IIIIF":iIII1IIIo.

FOR WOMEN
(MIO BAK£»rHOMI)

-ONLY

SAY!-Buy 3 packages at a time.
Keep it hcndy, Stays full strength
ready to use at a moment's notice.

3 times as many
"
women prefer

FLEISCHMANNS YEAST

Patterned for Sunshine'

4764·
SIZES

9293
SIZES

454g.....:..riffy frock. Quick to sew, don
and iron. The buttons are a clever, new

"device. .sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 requires
4 yards, of 35-inch material.

4764-Dainty wrap-and-buttoner
with a matching bonnet. Sizes I, 2, 3,
4, 5 years. Size 2 playsuit requires 114
yards; % yard contrast; bonnet, _1M! yard
of 35-inch material.

4596-Cool sunfrock and, bolero out
fit. Sew-easy. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40.
Size 16 requires 3 yards of 35-inch ma

terial.

9298 - Femin:ine flattery a prlncess
button-front frock. Has, scalloped
shoulders. Sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 re

quires 3 yards; * yard contrasting 35-
inch material.

4968 - Tailored casual with good
slenderizing lines. Sizes 34 to 50. Size
36 requires 4% yards of 35-inch ma

terial.

.
\

•

•
•

Send 26 cents for each pattern to thp FIlMhi,," Editor. }I: ..nND8 Farmer, Tope'kD.
.

Fifteen cents more for the Summer.Pattern Book with D free pattern' printed iii the book.

,

.
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TRY K C Baking Powder. If
you don't like it better than
any other you've ever used, .

send us what's left in the can,

telling us what you madewith'
K C. We'll refund the purchase
price ofK C and your postage
PLUS THE COST OF ALL
INGREDIENTS you used for
a cake or batch of biscuits. We
KNOW you'll prefer K C or

we wouldn't dare make this
offer. Try K C and see!

BAKING
POWDER

DouilleAdloh
Preferred by so many women

that we have had to build the
newest, most modern baking
powder plant in the world,

Made in'the South

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

UNO MORE
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS"
"1 �el so much
better since I no
longer have to
dread those aw
ful sleepless
nights! My 'in
somnia' turned'
out to be due to
caffein in the
coffee I drank.
So I switched to
POSTUM and now

.....

I get 8 hours of ....:.:.... .:.:.

restful sleep every night."
Are' sleepless nights, due to "coffee
nerves", interfering with.your good
health? ... Do you wake up in the
morning, feeling tired and logy? ...
Then, try a switch to 100'70 caffein- .

free POSTUM. See if you don't enjoy
good, natural sleep that makes you
feel better and enjoy life more.

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and
tea contain caffein. And caffein is a
drug that acts upon the brain and
central nervous system. Also - in
susceptible persons - caffein tends
to produce harmful stomach acidity.
So, while many people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, others
suffer nervousness, ind igest.ion ,

sleeplessness. But POSTUM contains
no caffein or other drug - nothing
that can WlB.sibly keep you awake!

MAKE THIS TEST: Give uP. coffee·,..
give up tea - drink POSTUM' exclu
sively for 30 days-and judge by re-
_Ilults! Ask your grocer today for
INSTANT POSTUM-AVigorousDrink
made from Healthful Wheat and
Bran-100% caffein-{1'ee! POSTUM is
a Product of Genera Foods. '

Gardens In f::olor
This lavish book tells how you may

produce each garden on your own soil,
what year-around plans you must
make, and just what to do each month
to create your own magical landscape.
There are chapters on

Iwire gardens,
jungle gardens, a spring garden, gar
dens without flowers, four-season win
dow gardens, .picasso gardens and in
door gardens.
There are many pictures of gardens

in color. "Gardens in Color," by Rich
ard Pratt, is published by the Garden
City Publishing Company, Inc., Garden
City, N. Y. Price $5.

Basketry and Rehated Arts
Written by an expert craftsman and

teacher, this book is an authority on
the subject of basketmaking, cane
weaving, raffia and Hong Kong grass
work. There are numerous pictures and
drawings thruout to illustrate every
step in all the processes. General di
rections are given for the 'preparation
of reed for weaving with all the soak
ing', cutting, shaping, and weaving proc
esses given in detail.

.

It includes the making of not only
baskets but shopping bags, luncheon
mats; hassocks, benches and chair
seats. "Basketry and Related Arts" by
Martha L. Lee is published by the D.
Van Nostrand Publishing Company,
Incorporated, New York City. Price
$2.75.

For Pal�ents
Many pamphlets and.books have

been written about the infant and
preschool child, and rightly so. But
few articles and books have been
devoted to the school-age child. A
recent publication, "Your Child
from 6 to 12," is now available. It
will answer questions of parents
who have children in this age
range. Some of the subjects dis
cussed in the book are: "What 6-
to-12-year-olds are like," "What
play means in the life of the Child,"
"Everyday problems," "Children
and money," "The sick child." For
a copy of this new book, please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and-enclose
20 cents to cover cost.

Of course you can

{;hair De(�oration

K�R.OSENE REFRIGERATOR
(NO ELECTRICIIY NEEDED)

WHAT A JOY and pleasure for any housewife's
kitchen! This big, roomy Servel brings you thejoy

of properly refrigerated food ... even things as big as
roasts and watermelons! Lots of ice cubes and space for
frozen foods, too.
And there aren't any moving parts to break down or

get noisy! A tiny, economical kerosene flame does all
the work! Come in and get full details or write Phillips
Petroleum Company, Bartles:v:ilJ.e, Oklahoma, for de-

..

scriptive literature.

" ,

For the horse lover we present chair
decorations. Easy to make from the
simple filet-crochet charts. Easy cro
chet pattern 7196 gives charts and di-
rections. ,.

Send 20 c:ents for' pattern to the Needlework
Editor, Kansas' Farmer,. 'l1opeka. l!;lfteen
cents more lor the NeedllllvorJ[ (Jatalog with

& free pattern printed" in tbe eatalog.

Availcible cit your
Phillips 66 Dealer's



FLOOR
FURNACE

Y•• , 15% oH tho prlc. of an'
floor furnace bought anel I...
.tall.eI during this sale 1_ y{e're
offering this, to make it worth
yq_ur while to install now and
help us ease our Fall rush Q:I!
business. Do it nowl- SI\V.t
money and get:
1. Automatic H.at.
2. CI.an H.at.
3. Extra-Comfort ''Warm-Flooli'II'

H.at.
4. Easy In.tallotlon - No Bas..

m.nt, No l!uct., No '.aring Up
Your Hous••

EASY TERMSI
Low Down Payments

ACT NOW!-Save Real Money and Get Read�
for Winter Ahead of the Rush.•

For Gas or Oil Models, see the Coleman Dealer
.

in your town

Distributed in Kansas by:
SIEBERT & WILLIS, Inc.

Wichita, (Central Western Kansas) Kansas
UNION GAS COMPANY

Independence, (Southeastern Kansas) Kansas
....

RYAN RADIO & ELECTRIC CO.
1808 Grand, Kansas City, Mo., GRand 2552

Kansas City, (Northeastern Kansas) Missouri

3% 5 AVE
Cu"...' liar. B Y M A I L
NOW - let yow ,die I1IDCb be eanUn, ..

LIBERAL WvideDd • We'.,. been paytnJl
al IeMt 3", "" savinp too "... 20 vears

Um" Ott.., ro..
SECURfTt ....... UIVIOENI.>S

AVAl'LAB'UT1:

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

'JNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIA liON

MAX � NOlLE. "........,
Wrfte 0.",. 'of ,., ',,'o,..a';_·

211 E. WILLIAM - WICH"" 2. KANS.

Beat Summer
Drought IIOW!

This can happen to YOU!
be safe with

I.P.C. complete protection
LIGHTNING may be just one ·flash away-may
cause you to lose livestock, treasured possessions
�ven your family! For this year lightning will
destroy many millions of dollars worth of prop
erty In the U. S.-klll or Injure 1.800 persons
ltvtng In rural areas. But you can be sate-can
get complete, economical protection agatnst
lightning .... modern I.P.C. Improved lightning
rods Installed at low cost by trained men. Some
dealerships open.

Send today for I.P.C. Booklet

'LEX-Q-SEAL p����..
PO.tAILI "II.A�ION PIPI

Don't w.1t until yotr crop 1... up
to buy nlx..o-Sl"L IrrI on .1.... Do It
NOW - .r...ty to supply wat who,.
•.... w It I. ne.d " nt ,,!Iol.
(oupl.... _.... It 1. t. l.v.1 .r.

,ollln. .,........ Av.II_I. In Aluminum or
Galv...I.... 3, 4, 6 or

"Inch dl_.t.... W,lt.
......n foldar .....
n....f ......t ....I.r•

.----------�----��-�
I Independent Prole. lion 00. Dept. KF I
I GOHhen. indiana

I Send I.P.C. booklet giving scientific facts reo I
.

I
lightning. and check cbart for farm bldgs, I

1

: ::::��:: : ::: ::: :: :: :: ::. ::: ::: : ::: : : : ::: �
I
• City State I
�-�----------------.

Planned Ideal Mixing £enter

Betty Krehlllel, McPherson, shows mixing center in kltch.n of Ellen Rlcharels
Lodge on campus, Kansas Sta,. College. Note adjustable shelves above, dlvld.d
elrawers anel slieling elrawers below. All lupplie_s and equipment for mixing are

storeel in this unit.
.

either in the piano or underneath at all
times during the 'artificial heat season.
For an upright style place the jar of
water inside at the bottom back of the
pedals. For a grand piano place the
jardiniere of water out in the open just
back of the pedals. Dry heat causes a

piano to get out; of tune. ,

Moving a piano from one side of the
room to another will necessitate tun
ing. As for the cleaning and poltshtng
of the wood, follow the advice of the
manufacturer, for different woods and
finishes differ in treatment.

Treat Plano Right
Don't regard your piano as "just an

other piece of furniture," and treat it
accordingly. On the contrary it's a fine
instrument and deserves fine care. One
of the first considerations is the loca
tion. Place it against a wall away �rom
windows and doors, because sudden
changes in temperature and dampness
injure both tone and finish. Place it
away from a radiator or register be
cause heat may dry and split the sound
ing board.
Musicians consider that every piano

should be tuned at least twice a year,
in May and October. If it is used a great
deal, additional tuning will be neces

sary. Concert pianos are tuned before
'every performance.

Leave the keys exposed to the air,
in other words leave the lid up, for
darkness speeds the yellowing of the
keys. Never use soap to wash the keys
... plain water and a soft cloth is the
ideal method for cleaning them. Use
only a little water for dampness loos
ens the ivory from the key blocks.
A jardiniere of water should be kept

Tonlorrow's Dawn

Oh, let Die meet tomorrow's dawn
.With eagernese and strength of will,
With knowing heart and patient feet
For weary paths that lead uphill.

Oh, let me take my work in stride
Nor falter when the going's rough,
And stay alert for joyful things
And Hash a smile for counter-buff'.

-

-By Mary Holman Grimes

�apboard Saves Energy

Carolyn Hlnell, Hutchlnaon, US.I lapboarel In tho new Ula Dow Cottag." !!ome
manag.ment houl. on th-e campus at Kansal State Colioge. Op.n Iholvos C!lre.·,

f.atureel to lIIultrat•.store.e possibilities In low-Incom. houl.. ...._
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TO LIVE BY

,

Since many readers are inquir
ing about farm leases, we are glad
to have the privilege of offering
Kansas State College Experiment
Station Circular No. 252-The
Stock-Share Lease. All phases of a
stock-share lease are described,
the information is authentic and
written so as te be easily under
stood. For a free copy of this
publication, please address Farm

J
"Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Milk f..r Spots
To clean black spots on brown shoes

soak cloth or sponge In-rnilk and rub
until spots come off.-E. Smith.

Sharing his mouth. In the presence of this de-
licious food, these people were starv-

ONE of the best parables of mod- ing. Such were the horrors of hell.
ern times pertains to a man The next night he dreamed that hewho had two dreams. 'rhe first went to heaven. To his amazement,

night, he dreamed that he"went to the setting was the same as in his
hell. When he arrived in the lower former dream. There in the middle
regions, he received the surprise of of the banquet hall was the table
his life. No one was suffering in a burdened with succulent' and savoryfiery furnace. The people weren't foods..All of the palatable things
even sweating. mentioned beforewere there in abun-
What he saw was a huge banquet dance - cocktails, .aou ps , mainhall with a large dining table in the courses with vegetables and salads,

middle of. the room. The. table was desserts and beverages. Here, too,
heavily laden' with all the delicious the people' all wore 'long-handledfood one could desire. There were spoons taped to their arms in suchcocktails, fruit 'and shrimp. Soups a manner that they could not bend

. and consommes were also available. their elbows. But these people were
For the main course, what a se- jolly and appeared well fed. Theylection! Roast turkey, T-bone steaks, were different from the people in

sugar-cured ham and venison were the former dream in this respect:surrounded by mashed, baked, and they didn't try to get the food to
sweet potatoes. Next the eye fell their own mouths. Every man fed
upon peas, beans and beets. Beyond the person across the table from
them one could see cauliflower, corn him. And that made heaven a placeand carrots. And for good measure of happiness.
there were creamed onions and arti- Selfishness makes hell and shar
chokes. Salads were just as numer- ing makes heaven even in the present
ous-cabbage, tomato, and jello with life. Who is the lovable person-thediced fruit. Beside the fancy rolls selfish or the unselfish one? Selfish
stood a dish of strawberry preserves. ness offers security, but it delivers
The desserts were out of this grief. Sharing offers poverty, but it

world-pies and cakes of various delivers joy.
kinds, puddings with hard sauce, When two horses, stand in the
and ice cream of many flavors. There pasture, they share their natural re
were also candies and nuts. And for sources. Facing in opposite direc
beverages, there were milk, coffee tions, each one uses his tail to swish
and tea.

-

the flies off the other's nose. Imagine
Sitting at this table were the lean- how uncomfortable selfishness could

est, saddest andmost frustrated peo- make them. Each one could refuse to
ple the dreamer had ever seen. Every"

--

swish 'hlstnil until 'the other one did
man had a long-handled spoon taped it first.But, fortunately, horses, know
to his arm in such a way that he the comfort of sharing. Good old
could not bend his elbow. Try all he "horse sense"! .a

would, he could not get. the food to -Larry Schwarz

Getting Ready
For Hereford Herd

ASOUND livestock program is im-
-

up" a herd of purebred Herefords. He
possible in his area without a knew he would need grass-and good
pasture insurance program, says grass-to insure permanency of the

A, E. Kramer, of Stevens county.' herd. "I have watched a lot of herds
Two years ago Mr. Kramer started build up in this area, only to be sacri

his insurance program by reseeding ficed because of lack of pasture and
900 acres of raw land to pasture. He feed," he says.
did this by seeding the acreage with Altho his reseeded pasture will help,
5 pounds of blue grama and 7'4 pound Mr. Kra�er knows he wi.ll need more
of sand love grass an acre, using,. than native grass. He wIH use Balbo
spreader behind a disk in a trasJiy rye and Sudan grass for temporary
seedbed. pastures. "Balbo rye planted in Au-
"This' land had been lying idle for gust is better than wheat on our sandy

some time," Mr. Kramer explains, "and land," he explains. "It gets a much
was just beginning to come back to quicker early growth .. W� list all o�rgrass when I did the reseeding." He Sudan rather than dnll It. You can t
has one observation to make on reseed- pasture listed Sudan as soon, but once
trig. It is this. ','Grass seed will germi- you get on it the cattle can stay �ntilnate over a 3-year period, so don't get frost. We have found that drilled
discouraged at

-

the end of the first Sudan, once eaten down, -will not re
year." cover. Listed Sudan will recover after
Cost of the reseeding was $2.35 an every rain. We don't turn the cattle

acre for the seed. Labor and equipment on until Sudan is knee-high.
were figured at $1 an acre. Seedirig ,."Younger plants in dr�lled fi:lds will
was done about April 1. Wilt when the weather IS hot, and we

The reason for this pasture program believe that is what causes most of the
was that Mr. Kramer plans to build poisoning. We haven't had any poison

ing trouble under our program of list
ing and holding off the cattle until the
plants are knee-high." ,

Another point Mr. Kramer hopes to
stress in his cattle program is a big
reserve of silage. "No other crop is
30 certain in this area as the sorghum
crop," he explains, "yet we do have
faiiures. We plan to' use plenty of

• trench silos and store 'up huge re
serves during the good years so we

won't have to liquidate QUI' herd in bad
years."

St..ck-Sllare' Lease
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ARVEST WITH HI·Y-I

It�s a secure feeling to know that your valuable
harvest machinery is lubricated with HI-V-l, the oil
that stands up at the most scorching summer tempera
tures! The swift, thorough lubrication action of HI
V-I gives close-fitt,ing, moving parts complete protec
.tion from friction.

Eliminate breakdowns and repaIrs during harvest
with HI-V-I lubrication �' •• it reduces carbon,
gum and sludge formation .... operating costs are

lower . . • performance is greater • • • it cleans as

it lubricates!
For a more profitable, carefree harvest season,

lubricate machinery with HI-V-I, the twin-action oil.

HI.V·I is relined in one large Ill'bClem
refinery deuoted. exclusively to the
processing of HI·V·I. Refined from
premium lIlid·C�ntinent Crude,HI.V·I
is free of sludge-jorming elemenlJ.

THE EASIE$T-PULLING PLOWS EVER BUILT!
, Write 'for Name of Nearest Deale,'

THE 'SCHAFER PLOW, Inc. .
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Meet New State Farmer Class of 1949

MEMBERS of the 1949 class of State Farmers announced at the 26th annual FFA banquet at Kansas State Col�egein May are, from lett to right: Row l-Bill L. Hays, Robert D. Burton, Adelbert B. Stewart, Harold E. Elliott,Elmer L. Kern. Lewis A. Muir, Raymond Sis, Galen Morley, Bob Crawford, L. Nile Vose, Erie Muir. Row 2-EarnestW. Williams, Curtis Minter, Herald L. Scheetz, Gerald L. Scheetz, J. E. Zimmerman, Alfred L. Schuetz, Dale E. Ellison, Lyle E. Lagasse, Curtis Lohrding. Hubert Deyoe. Row 3--John C. 'Heins, Marion Paul Hinshaw, Jim LeRoi �anford. D. Wayne Zimmerman, Alvin Kindsvater, Bennie Stroup, Richard Schutze, Samuel J. Hundley, Jerry Jamison,Rober·t Gre\�ell. Row 4-Earl R. Bullock. Max H. Zahner, Robert E. Schaake, Donald A. Butel, Kenneth D. Buller, JohnUnruh, WendetlHiens. Kermit Adelgren. Vern Heilman, Vernon Pauls. Row 5-Alvin O. Wendland Jr., Gordon Fishburn, Marvin F. Yarrow, Dwane Schaake. Ronald R. Westfall, James R. Nuttle, Leland Jay Roush, James Eaton,Ruben M. Bauck, Joe Unger'. Row 6-Samuel C. Baier. Louis J. Overmiller, Loy S. Mitchell, Roy Dean Cooley, GeorgeW. Meyer, Laddie Merryfield, Richard P.Jostes, Darrell Treaster, Merlin Anderson, Phil P. Pratt. Row 7-Leo C. Peters,Arthur Da.ry l Apley, BUl'dell R. Nolte. Billy Bert Jessee, Kenneth L. Gearhiser, Le.e D: Preston, R�bert Beckman, BudHanzlick, Glenn Reichart. Row 8-Robert E. Frain, Leon H. Shannon, Russell KOCI, Victor C. Hardin, Forrest G. Butts,Robert E. Carter.

To Save Your TOlnatoes
By wnUAM G. 'AMSTEIN

Knnsa« Stote College Extension Ho�'icul'uTi8t

T ATELY I have been asked to look at
L many tomato plants showing up

with virus diseases on them. Symp
toms of virus diseases on the tomato
lea yes show as various types of mot
tling. light color, curling, narrowing or
distortion. These diseases reduce the
amount and quality of the fruits. They
may stunt the plant so severely that
only a few useful fruits will be pro
duced. Tomato plants sprayed with the
same equipment in which weed killers
such as 2-4,D have been used and not
cleaned out, can develop somewhat
similar appearing foliage. Likewise the
drift or fumes from a nearby area

sprayed with 2-4,D will give the same

appearance.
Tomatomosaic (this virus also causes

common mosaic of tobacco) also affects
peppers, eggplants, petunias and a
large number of plants in this familyand some other families. Ordinary
mosaic causes a light and dark green
mottling of the tomato foliage alongwith some curling and narrowing of
the leaves. At times, tomato mosaic
may not always reduce the yield and
quality of the fruits.

Mosaic Lives 011 \\Teeds
Tomato mosaic can live over on cer

- tain perennial weeds such as horse
nettle and ground cherry. Then these
weed plants can serve as sources of
infection since aphids feeding on them
can then carry this mosaic to yourtomato plants, Greenhouse tomato
plants may serve to infect seedling to
mato plants that are started in or near
this greenhouse area. People handlingtomato plants carry this mosaic from
the old to the young plants.
Control of tomato mosaic must be

based on protecting seedlings from
picking up this disease. After the dis-

Poultry ��alendar
The successful poultryman has

a schedule to follow for each month
of the year so nothing of impor
tance is overlooked. The Kansas
State College Agricultural Experi:'
ment Station booklet, C244, Poul
try Management, lists 10 or 12
suggestions of the more important
pieces of work to be done each
month in caring fOT the flock, In
addition, this booklet is a manual
for the poultry raiser and covers a

great variety of subjects. A free
copy may be ordered from Farm,
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. The supply is limited.

ease establishes in the planting, thereis very little that can be done to preventits spread during the growing of the
crop.
The following practices will help

keep down sources of infections, es
pecia lly early in the season:
i. Avoid unnecessary handling of

young plants. (This is another talking
point for direct seeding your tomato
seed so it is not necessary to transplant
seedlings. )

2. Avoid handling plants while usingtobacco unless the hands are carefullywashed before touching the plants.
3. Do not grow old plants and young

plants in the same garden area or

greenhouse and work back and forth.
4. Keep weeds down in and around

the plant beds and garden to keep weeds
from serving as a source of this dis
ease.

5. Remove young plants when theyfirst show mosaic (not much is gainedin removing old diseased plants).
Replanting in the same location the

same year will be of little use, since a
healthy plant will often pick up in
fection in the soil from the remains of
mosaic roots in the soil. Generally,

spraying and dusting are of little value
in the control of mosaic, except as it
may serve to keep aphids under con
trol.
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Still another common cause for in
jury and loss results from the potatobugs eating up most of the vines. Since
the; potatoes have not reached either
good size or maturity, they are left in
the ground in hope that this size can
be obtained from the bare stalks. Sun
and heat penetrate the hills so large
losses are suffered before any potatoes
are dug. This defoliation is not-always
caused by the Colorado potato bug.Blister beetles and especially grass
hoppers are doing real damage tomanyhome potato plantings this year. A
good insect control program is very
necessary. Chlordane is suggested for
grasshopper control. Potatoes that
reach proper maturity have better stor
age possibilities.
As soon as the vines go down whether

matured naturally or otherwise, the
potatoes should be dug. This will helpavoid heavy losses. Our early storage
decay is the result of heat injury suf
fered 'while the potatoes are in the
ground. Kansas-grown potatoes should
not be soil and sun baked before they
are harvested. Do not leave' freshly
dug potatoes on top of the ground to
become sunscalded. Get the potatoesinto the shade to dry off. Put them in a

storage place as soon as possible. Avoid
storing them in deep layers.

Plow Only 2 Rows
In harvesting potatoes, plow out only

one or two rows before picking any of
them up. Handle the potatoes care
fully as they are picked up to avoid
unnecesary bruising injuries. Separate out any bruised or cut specimens.
Keep them out to be used ul? first. Thesmaller-size potatoes also should be
graded out and used up first. Keepingquality of the larger-size potatoes is
usually better than for smaller ones.
Potatoes need careful digging; han
dling and storage ,if, they are to' keepwell or be worth keeping.
Where possible store your, potatoesin a cool cellar or in thin layers in a

barn or shed. Choose a condition where
less spotlage will develop. Avoid plac
ing the potatoes in large layers or piles.This is a sure way to help injure the
stored crop. Time spent in harvestingand protecting the potato crop before
it is heat-injured can save you manyfood dollars thru next winter. Care in
harvest should help guarantee yourfamilies' supply of potatoes for several
months.
Commercial chemical products have

been developed to help keep potatoesfrom sprouting. They are probably forsale in your trade community. If youhave had trouble keeping home-grownpotatoes because of early and exces
sive sprouting, get and use one of these
sprout inhibitors. I, would not suggest
use of this material on poor-quality orsunburned stock. Another point to re
member is not to wait too long after
the crop is stored before getting and
using one of these chemical treatments.

Potatoes Will Keep
Every year a large annual loss is re

ported in connection with the home
storage of Kansas-grown and stored
Irish potatoes. Potatoes are success
fully stored by many farm families in
all sections of the state. 'They are able
to carry needed supplies from one har
vest season to the next, and still have
some left over. The storage problemoften dates back to planting time and
quality of seed purchased. This often
has much to do with our storage re
sults. There are certain diseases that
can be avoided by using strictly seed
potatoes, especially certified stock. In
addition this good seed will improvethe returns in yields as well as assist
in cutting down on storage losses at
the same time.

Ring Rot Makes Trouble
An important cause for loss in home

storage in recent years has resulted
from the purchase of seed stock carry
ing a disease known as ring rot. This
disease causes the vines to go down
prematurely at harvest time. Potatoes
in these hills carry this disease altho
it will show only a trace at harvest.
However, this condition will develop
quite rapidly in ordinary storage with
resulting large losses.

Good Poultry State
Kansas ranked 10th in the United

States during April in the number of
layers on the farm, and ranked third
in eggs per 100 hens.

THE SAGA OF THE STEER
Cotfle are no! all heef

1000lbs
STEER

Beef is no! all steak
540lbs RETAIL 'C�TS �

Porterhouse steak,
Lb. Pnce Total ;40 90 Bb�

Sirloin steak � 50 80 40�

Round steak .(b 80 75 bO�

Rib s rump roasts � 70 b5 45�

Chuck roast (/) 100 50 50�

Ham�urger & stewbe� IbO 45 7Z�

Fats �' 40 15 b�'<::?
'i4OSi/

Consumer pays * 309QQ

It 2M per lb. • • at

Packer pays $260<19" Retailer pays $252129"
"Value of by. products, such as

hicks. fats, hair, animal feeds, fertililer. etc, typically offsets
packers dressing. handling and selling expenses, so that the beeffrom a steer normally sells at wholesale for less than the livpanimal cost.

Retailer mark·up must
cover such costs as rent, labor, depreCiation
on eqwpment and fixtures.et.c, as well as
shrinkage in weight 0'£ beef carcass when
converted into retail cuts

....d u.pon marbt reportl or the USI1A for !Jood.1nde betf sturs and ,ood B,adt ,UCi';!. bur ChICago stv1r (Llltlng and upon iVttage "taU prien'",...s ,.au me.t, u r.portell by the �L5" hiCl,., dllrinl 19,47 P,tp4Ad" Amoriun Meatln.Utula
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You Can't Beat A

KOSCH
TRACTOR MOUNTED

POWER MOWER
N� tiresome "looking back". Allows you
to take full swath, cut faster. Amazing
ly easy to handle. .fIydraulic and man

ual lift. Mounts on tractor in less than
5 minutes. A "must" for FARMALL and
'JOHN DEERE tractor owners.

Grinds any feed-

�����ed��te�: c���:
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and no
monkey business. It

reallt ",rinds!: and with ordinary farm tractor.

��fUS?��I�ub��:_'1gr��dP::Jlrs�gMar:.m��sy
f�rlV:�ror�';.'no�rg�n3,l;o r!�yc:,,�:.a_r6'!:g�dn<:��
Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Wrlte-
Western Land Roller Company. Box 136 Hastings, Nebr.

For Greater
Farm Profits

Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO and GRAIN BIN

They lead the field In every
essential feature. There Is a
reason. Our New -�Iethod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strength-Beauty-Durabllity.
GraJn Bins that areWa.terl)fOof

-}"'lreproof-Vennln()roof at a
cost of only a few cents per
bushel.
Look for the White Silo and

Grain Bin. There Is a difference.
Investigate before
you buy. Concrete
Wa.ter 'ranks,
Building Blocks.

MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 Jinnsas Ave.

Topeka, URns"s. Ph. 2-2757
WJ�ite for particulars. Aak your
neighbors. Come in and see us.

NKMFG.CO.I!!! FARGO, N.D._·

Prites and Particulars
sent on appllcatlor\

MenTion product in wh ic.h
you are Il'1tcrested.

��
LINK Truck·Moun1l!d
GRAIN BLOWER

Can be converted to

�St"tionary
Model.

Save 2 to 5 men

b\j uslnSl the New
.

LIBERTY
Grdin Blowczr;

Alul'tllnum Tube and Head
Mal14 spec;,,1 feoiures
Oefinitel4 the leading

Au<jpr Elevator.

1ll�V·BARS
Increase the Capacity of your Combine

• EVEN FEEDI:-.IC
• SMOOTH OPERATION
• NON SLUGGING
• SAVE FUEL
• SAVE TIME
• SAVE MONEY

MORE CRAIN PEn AcnE
MORE. "CRES PER DA'l

Proven In Servicr Since 1938

Replacement 01 Straight Bars or Spike Tooth
wsne For Pamphi('1 TOtIII�

MASTER MANUFACTURING CO.
UIS EAST AVE. .. ".. IIUTCIUN80S. KANSAS, U.S.A.

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

Top Dairy Judges
Here are additional results of Kan

sas Farmer dairy judging contests-held
in connection with Spring Dairy shows:

Guernsey
KAW VALLEY: Beverly Daugherty"

Ottawa, 1st; Emory L .. �organ, Ot
tawa, 2nd; Mrs. Ralph Batdorf, Wells
ville, 3rd; Eldon Hoyt, Homewood, 4th;
Joseph Neller, Olathe, 5th; Mrs. Fred
Kissinger, Ottawa, 6th.

Jersey
CENTRAL KANSAS PARISH: D.

W. Boster, Burrton, tst ; Elmer Mar
shall, Sylvia, 2nd; Eldon Voth, Buhler,
and Herman Voth, Buhler, tied for 3rd
and 4th; J. W. Cook, Ni�.kerson, 5th;
Fred H. Krehbiel, Pretty Prairie, 6th.
- SEKAN PARISH: W. A. Coons, Co
lumbus, 1st; L. H. Reece; Earlton, 2nd;
Claude Gray, Altamont, 3rd; Mrs. L. H.
Reece, Earlton, 4th; Mrs. M. F. Giles,
Oswego, 5th; Mrs. Herman Bonine,
Thayer, 6th.
NORTHEAST PARISH: Deane W.

Thorson, Horton, 1st; Ward M.' Thor
son, Horton, 2nd; R. L. Stover, Robin:
son, 3rd; Fred B. Smith, Highland, 4th;
T. M. Sylten, Hiawatha, 5th.
EAST CENTRAL PARISH: A. H.

Knoeppel, Colony, 1st; James E. Berry,
Ottawa, 2nd; H. A. King, Melvern, 3rd;
Mrs. L. Mears, Rose, 4th; Leo P. Col
lins, Piqua, 5th.
NORTH CENTRAL PARISH: Har

old Marrs, Longford, 1st; David M.
Schurle, Manhattan, 2nd; George E.
Schurle, Manhattan, 3rd; Mrs. John A.
Bowyer, Abilene, 4th; Chas. Copeland,
Waterville, 5th.
SOUTH CENTRAL PARISH: Hugh

Wilk, Clearwater, 1st; John Weir,
Geuda Springs, 2nd; Clayton Martin,
Corbin, 3rd; Dale Rigg, Leon, 4th; El
ton Young, Cheney, 5th.

Ayrshire
CENTRAL I{ANSAS: Frank

Schrock, Sterling, 1st; C. L. Timmer
man, Sterling, 2nd1 Chester Kollhoff,
Hutchinson, 3rd; Mrs, Fred Williams,
Hutchinson, 4th; Wilbur Hendershot,
Hutchinson, 5th.

Odd-Rowed Corn
Journal of Heredity reports that a

9-row{ld ear of corn was found while
sorting a commercial crop .at Water
loo: Nebr. This represented i the de
tasseled parental single-cross of a-com
mercial 4-way hybrid. Grains of the
ear were planted and odd-rowed as
well as even-rowed ears resulted.
Odd rows of grain result from a single

spikelet condition. 'I'he usual condition
for corn is the paired spikelet which
produces even-rowed ears. There was
also some tassel variation in the prog
eny that had odd-rowed ears. Work is
being done to find the genetic charac
ter.

A Fulse RlIlilOr
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

says: The rumor that foot-and-mouth
disease has broken out beyond the
quarantine line in Mexico is not true.
Thus far none other than the one case
found near the northern quarantine
line has been reported. It also was ru
mored that the vaccination program is
a failure. On the contrary, the vacci
nation work is going on according to
schedule in the fastest manner com

patible with local situations, an aver

age of 125,000 animals being vacci
nated daily.
Meantime, 27,000 animals ·have been

inspected in the immediate region of
the recent outbreak without finding
any evidence of the disease.

Bi..dweed u l\1(�naee?
The Chipman Chemical Com

pany has a booklet ready for dis
tribution that tells all about the
use of Atlacide, a chlorate that
kills weeds by destroying the roots.
In addition to bindweed, Atlacide
is the outstanding killer of Can
ada Thistle, Quack Grass, Poison
Ivy and other weed pests. In the
same booklet you learn the whole,
story about 2,4-D \Veed Killers,
grow better crops with less work.
Write for your booklet to The Chip
man Chemical Company, 6225 W.
66 Pl., Chicago, Ill., or to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

• CLEANS •••

The MM Harv'estor 69 does a better job of
getting, threshing, and' cleaning all the
crop'... speedily and at low cost. In har
vesting heavy crops, down grain, light
stands .. in practically every kind of crop,
the Harvestor 69 handles anything from
small grains to peas and beans economi
cally!
MM's Harvestor 69 has an efficient, big

capacity, straight-through threshing and
cleaning mechanism that gently yet thor
oughly threshes and cleans all the grain or
beans without cracking them. A rigid rasp
bar cylinder and electrically welded con
cave and grate are the heart of that mech
anism. The one-piece, fishback straw rack
and a channeled grain pan were scientifi
cally designed to keep straw and grain from
bunching in front and sides on rolling land.
The MM Harvestor 69 is balanced and

extra sturdy yet light in weight for light
draft. New Uni-Matic iPower adapted to
the Harvestor 69 provides modern hy
draulic control for faster, easier handling.
See your neighborly, neighborhood MM
dealer for complete facts on the economi
cal, dependable MM Harvestors.

Do Your Work

£asierand- faster
',. Use Heil Conversion

;:'�{'*�:'�::--
.

Hoisls 10 make handy
��' IQI( dump units out of your

1;;- platform trlicks; - save

lime, money, and energy
Relax! Dump the load - don't shovel or

fork it off. Equip your stationary platform trucks with Heil Con
version Hoists. Get your work done faster, easier, and cheaper.

Heil Conversion Hoists make money-saving dumping units
out of any make of truck. Other advantages are: Low mounting
height. Automatic safety ·latch. Fast 1--5-second lift. Three-way
control valve for raising or lowering the body, and for holding
the body at any desired angle for spreading.

Standard equipment includes pump and control valve, power
take-off, drive parts, and cab controls. We quickly make the com

plete installation. Start making your work easier. Increase the use

fulness ofyour truck. Let us change it into a handy dump unit now.

TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT, INC.
Wichita 11, Kan.
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4-0 c::;r-.b Work dust Started
After 25 Years .f Progress

./

,I

George Burkholder
started terracing his Abilene, Kansas

farm in 1939. He had to work hard to

prevent rich topsoil from flowing away from
his farm down deep-rutted gullies and trench-

like gullies.
To further save the real "wealth" of his farm - the top
soil - he established waterways and a farm pond. To

rep,lenish vital minerals taken from the soil by years of
cultivation, he has carried out on extensive crop rotation

program....

Crop rotation, contour farming, terracing, soil testing and,
fertilization are the ways "Soil Savers" work, and happier
homes, more property, and richer
land are the profits they earn.

Ask your Farm Advisor how you
too can be a "Soil Saver,"

In many ways .

It Paysl

4-H members attend meats iudging and grading 'class at the annual Round-up,
Here, David L. Macklntosk, of the Kansas State College staff, shows a meat cut to
Ardis Ewing, Montgomery county; Shirley Strawn, Mitchell county; Ruth Moore,

McPherson county, and Vernon Heine, Douglas county,

SENATOR ARTHUR CAPPER and
Governor Frank Carlson joined in
praising 4-H Club work in Kansas

in speeches climaxing the annual 4-H
Round-up, at Manhattan, May 31 to
June 4.
Pointing out that 4-H Club

,
work

develops the individual in body, mind,
spirit and achievement, Senator Cap
per said he hopes 4-H Clubs never will
be conceived or used as an agency of
government such as the Hitler youth
of prewar days.
Governor' Carlson congratulated 4-

H'ers on 25 years of progress in Kan
sas. He said the development of the
state 4-H Club camp at Rock Springs
will be an outstanding achievement for
the entire state.
Two outstanding gifts for Kansas

4-H Club work were announced during
Round-up week. One was the gift of
$25,000 from the Sears Roebuck Foun
dation for use at Rock Springs. This
money probably will be used in build
ing a dintng hall for the state camp.

Big Spencer Gift
A second gift of $4,000 was presented

by the Spencer Chemical Co., of Pitts
burg, for use in promoting soil con
servation. Part of the money will be for
education in soil conservation, and part
will be used for scholarships to 4-H
Club members doing outstanding soil
conservation work on their home
farms.
Greenwood county won the Kansas

Bankers Association trophy, a tradi
tional award.made on the basis of at
tendance, group spirit and conduct,
round-up participation, and neatness of
quarters.
Blue-ribbon ratings in the associ

ation contest were Barber, Cherokee,
Franklin, Harper, Leavenworth, Os
borne, Sedgwick and Wabaunsee coun
ties. Red-ribbon counties were Wilson,
Trego, Shawnee, Sheridan, Pratt, Pot
tawatomie, Montgomery, Dickerson,
Clay,Butler, Comanche, Douglas,King
man, Marshall, Pawnee, Rush, Sher
man and Washington,.
Maurice McClure, Harvey county,

was elected president of theWho'sWho
Club, an honorary state organization of
outstanding 4-H members. Joyce
Schrader, Stafford county, is vice-presi
dent, and Roberta Dill, Rice county,
secretary-treasurer.
Twenty-seven delegates were initi..

- ated into the Who's Who Club, They
are Wilma Bauman, Sabetha; Goldie
Bever, Coffeyville; Mary Markham,
Soldier; Bette Calhoun, Holcomb; Ruth
Moore, McPherson; John Paulson,
Lindsborg; Jean Engle, Joyce Lauer
'and Nadine Entrikin, all of Abilene.

Pat Draney, F'atrvtew: Shirley Fitz
simmons, Medicine Lodge; Ellen
Allison, Ashland; Joan Shaver, Good
land; Gertrude Tillberg and Dick
Brown, Salina; Darrell Hahn, New
Cambria; Kenneth Acre, Bucklin; Sam
Miller, Milford; Avis Elaine Caldwell,
Parker. '

Rozella Newman, LaCygne; Jean

I SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY.
I Dwight Building, Kansas City 6, Missouri

I Clip and mail lor your FREE Booklel, enlill.d, ·GRASS·,

I No me -------------------

I Town Counfy, _

I Stafe R.F.D. _

�-------------------

5 I L 0MIDWEST GRAil BIN
Proper storage ror crop loans
uml InSHruIlC'(', A.A:\' a unrored
-Ioluh"u.nlz(:d ste('! construe
lion - rodent , rertuln und
went.her ",1"001, ":8SY to erect.
wr+ru (01' uartlculars and
nrtces. Ar:l-:N'I'S WANTED"

MIDWEST STEEL
"ROnUCTS co,

121,D Railway Exth, Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo,

It \Vlnter put you "on the spot"
Because of no SILO in your lot.

Don't put It off another day
Order an "Interlock" right away,

INTERLOCKING STAVE
SILO COMPANY

Wichita. Kiln. Cherryvale. Kan.

-DRY?�Solves Your Combine and
Tractor Tire Problem!

15 YOUR CROP
DRYING OUT?
A STOUT Sprinkler
System will give you

RAIN WHEN YOU

NEED IT

•

Write for literature on

MONEY·SAVING PRICES BIRD

SELF-PROPELLED

Sprinkler Systems
and

On Airplane Tires, Tubes, Wheels
and Rims for Combines • , Tractors ••

Trucks and Farm Implements
Usc genuine AIRPLANE TIRES . . •

manufaclured to rigid Govt. specifica
tions , .. strongest tires made. , . extra
plys to withstand terrific shocks . . .

load capacity 2 to 3 times ordlnarr tires.
MARTIN MODERN METHOD AIrplane
Tires. Tubes. Stub-Axlea. Rims and
Wheels fit COMBINES, TRACTORS.
TRUCKS, WAGONS, TRAILERS, FARM
IMPLEMENTS , , , all sizes . •

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ••

fully guaranteed.
WRITE TODAY FOR REAL LOW

PRICES

Martin Tire • Supply Co.
154 Nor-th Emporia Wichita, Kaa"s-

Knox, Boicourt; Jerry Schnider, Great
Bend; Richard Anschutz, Wilson; Leon
Shannon, Hiawatha; Glen David, Win
field; Don Drake and Walter Lewis,
Rock;VirginiaHowe,Cambridge,Helen
Monahan, maston; Joanne Armstrong,
Lawrence; .Vtrgtnta Jackson, West
moreland; Lorice Miler, Winfield, and
Loren Lindholm, McPherson.
Among Master 4-H, Club members

back for the the spectal luncheon June
2 were: Alice Leland, Stafford county;
Johnnie Good, M_cCune; Ellen Brown
leeMusil, BlueRapids;Martha'Streeter,
Riley; Albert Morgan, Alta Vista; Max
Archer, Great Bend; Mrs. John Tan
ner, Wamego; Betty Jane Good, Win
field; Maxell Williams, Kansas City;
Robert R. Mayer, Marysville; Amos
Blecha, Munden; James W. Leathers,
Winfield; Oscar W. Norby, Garden
City; Vadaline Strobel, St. Francis;
Mrs. Howard Vernon, Admi-re, and
Norma Jean Patterson, Wayside.
New officers for theMaster 4-HClub,

made up of Washington trip winners
and national leadership champions,
are: Amos Blecha, Republic county,
president; Harold Sommers, Brown
county, vice-president; Joyce Schrader,
Stafford county, secretary-treasurers
and Mrs. Dorothy Tanner, Pottawato
mie county, histortan=
The round-up program was about

equally divided between work and fun.
Members worked in various musical
groups on concerts given during the
week. Training classes were held all
week in numerous projects. And there
were tours, games, banquets, a picnic
at the State 4-H Camp and a horse
show.
SpeCial programs and classes also

were held for 4-H Club leaders and for
Extension workers.

Paint Aluminu.... Circle
I find painting an aluminum circle

around the light switches in the 'barn
and outbuildings makes it much easier
to find them in the dark or dim light.
-Mrs. E. L.

I

I
D

i
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At
Your

Finger-Tip

ELECTRIC
WELDING

Mr. Farmer: Here Is an SO-lb. Portable Arc
Welder for your tractor. Direct Current-·

���enSP�:d �t'lw.a\�'!..cf.?,.O_t'}��·-;[i'"t\'da��
welding rods. '

Check these features of· the THORNDYKE
WELDER.
: r�L����!g�.\l�.��������s.:' ��soao�ft���t

.

wrench J• Finger-tip Control - On and off power
switch

• Stabilized Arc-Reactance and resistance
colis

• Time Tested and Farm Tested-By the
hundreds now In use

New .Low Prlc&-No other arc welder can
compare for convenience, price, and ability.
Write for complete detailed Information siv
Ing make and model of your tractor to:

THORNDYKE MFG. CO.
Box 47 Pipestone, Minn.

Fits under your own plat
form, grain or stake body.

ou can find out all" ·about Anthony Farm
hoists from any truck dealer· ..• find out
how easy and inexpensive It Is to make a
dump truck out of your own platform, stake
or grain body.Anthony "LO-Dumper"Farm
Hoists save shovellnt grain, coal, Ume,gravel, produce.• " N USE 12 MONTHS
IN THE YEAR. Low loading height. Pow
erful, Ion&" lasting, efficient. Thousands In
use. 1\Iade by truck holst specialists.

Distributed by:
O. J. WATSON CO.

�:l;�C:,�nN
SPRING & EQ. CO.
Kansas City, Mo. Streator, Illinois

GRAIN BINS
CHAMPION
"Hi-Quality" -

BINS
•

[.oWER COST
LONGER LIFE

Immediate Delivery
•

Permanent. leak-p roof ,

���r.-.t1f:��ysr�p�:�e�g;�
--easy to move. Many
sizes. SEALING ALONE

�tlJ �'?i}lt�?'i�s�����I�.,4�1r;,e,.�r'hgi �ri'd
poultry houses. garages, etc.

WESTERN SILD CD.
OEPT. [l[JI WEST OES MOINES, IOWA

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 yean or
bull din Ir Lawn
Mowen.we have de
veloped a .ickle type
mower that wtll cut
Hne �as8 or I a r II' e
weeds.Will root lawnl as

:��1�c!o'�:Mo';:fre�:lr.��3� t���r::!e�e:rl.-:�
sickle, which gives double cutting eapaetty. Center

��J��r��be:�;.��ba::,seert::t:�f:ad,!�:�dty��r:;
mowtna: Yards. Park. or Cemeterlee.

SPECIFICATIONS .

=:::"�!l�:i."P�l?':.Coo-r.:1a':,f:;:-StandlU'd Bail ..
....m.-··Flibrl••ted EI.etri. W.lded St••I.

:=��s'f::.d��alOuft��B�f::.;.�.!�.t!�hrn���::
,,,...- ...OOd Po.am.d....It Pro I....

" FOUIhtpe � Heckend-:n, C �olnt, Ken.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By H. M. Riley, Livestock; P. L
KJllley, Dairy Products; John H. Mc
Ooy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Koudele, I

Poultry.
Would good cattle started on feed

. July 1 and fed until mid-October be
profitable r-p. 8.
Your problem is one that is facing a

great many farmers who are handling
steers and heifers on the deferred sys
tem.
It seems probable that prices of good

to choice fat cattle will be well main
tained this summer and fall due to the
following factors:

(1) Cattle prices already have taken
a substantial downward adjustment
from peak prices paid last summer and
early fall. On the better grades of cat
tle this has amounted to a 25 to 30 per
cent decline.
(2) The supply of better quality beef

on the market should not be burden
some this fall. The number of cattle on
feed is considerably over last year, but
only about average for the last several
years. Due to the short corn crop in
1947, cattle feeding was curtailed dur
ing last year.
(3) Demand for meat has been well

maintairied since early spring. Con
sumer incomes have been decreasing
along with industrial production and
employment but expenditures for
durable goods, such as' electrical ap
pliances, have declined more than ex

penditures for food. With industrial
production still declining, it is reason
able to expect further decreases in con
sumer demand for meat as the season

progresses. This will tend to partially
offset any further seasonal strength
in prices of good to choice slaughter
cattle.
The expected earlymovement of hogs

to market this fall along with the usual
seasonal bulge in grass-cattle move
ment will tend to force-prtces for the
lower grades of slaughter cattle down
ward. This may cause some weakness
in prices for the better fed cattle as the
season progresses, but feeding for a
late September or early October mar
ket seems desirable at this time.

What effectwill the suppO'rt program
for butterfat and dry milk have on fiuid
milk prices 1-J. M.
Prices ofmilk formanufacturing use

are expected to be relatively steady
during June. However, price of milk
for fluid consumption may show some

slight declines during June. Milk sales
decline slightly this month as people
start going on vacations.

.

Do you advise selling wheat at har
vest 01' should I hold it 'I-H. E.

Hold wheat if you possibly can. Use
temporary storage if it is necessary
and arr�nge for better storage later.
The prrce of wheat now is well below
the loan rate and probably will be sub
stantially below that level during har
vest. It is probable that some price
recovery from harvest lows will take
place later in the year. If a recovery
does not take place, you should make
arrangements to take out a loan or pur
chase agreement on the wheat.
It appears the final loan rate will be

around $2.19 for No. 1 hard winter
wheat at Kansas City. County 'rates
will be less than the Kansas City rate
by the amount of freight and handling
charges. In addition to the loan value,
farmers wil! receive 10%, cents a bushel
storage payment for farm-stored
wheat.

Is it true that futures trading is car-
1'ied on in poultry now 1-D. E.

Trading in dressed-poultry futures
started June 1, 1949, on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange.
Trading will be permitted in turkeys,

fowl, fryers and roasters with specific
delivery months prescribed for each.
Price fluctuations will be 0/100 cents a

pound in carlots of 20,000 pounds with
the daily trading limit set at.� cents
above or below the previous day's set
tling price.
All poultry must be dry-picked or

seml-scalded and deliveries against fu
ture contracts must be made from Chi
cago approved warehouses or from a
car on team tracks, but the. latter en
tails an allowance of % cent a pound.
All tenders must carry a United States
Government inspection.
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RECIPROCATING
DEEP WEU PUMP

Rugged and dependable •

Fewer parts for lower
power costs. All moving
parts ericlosed in heavy.
duty "reservoir" case.

Also Available:
Dempster Deep orShal
low Well Ejector Type
Water Systems.

RECIPROCATING SHALLOW WELL PUMP
./

Famous for economy and efficiency.
Interchangeable parts. Built to re

duce power losses caused by friction.
-----------.

I
I
I
•Name .. •. __ __

•
Address •••• •• _ __ _.......... •
Town ••__ ••• : State ...._..... •

.-::----..._---------_.

MAIL THIS
COUPON TODAY

t
Dempster Mill Mfg. Co.
613 S. 6th St.

Beatrice. Nebraska

Send my FREE Fact Booklet at once.

"Here comes another fork
of vltamin-packed alfalfa SI-lIU!lmimmlfg�v'�r ���i .. E;�tYen�°'kV:�: I++ltttttl:J1tj:lliil
"WeUke feeding alfalfa silage 1I+!t1lttl:tttl:Htill
because we can feed green I++ltttttl:tttl:HiiII

�����refl��S?,�r ��tt�eat"dheii�� 1I+l11ftjj:tt±l:Htill
Hoover.

'1111
Hoover Bros. have a Dod:

'son Red and White Top Silo
and a "Dodstone" cattle shed.

, ,

rr��y�ftr:ei��t�ePa�?:oonn '1,�fJ;
and F'arm Buildings.
DODSON MFG. CO., Inc.

1463 Barwise
Wichita

1st and Cedar St.
Concordia

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNights
• When disorder of kidney function permits poi
sonous matter to remain

-

in your blood. it may
cause nagging backache. rheumatic pains, leg
pains. 108s of pep and energy. getting up nights,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes. headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with
smarting and burning sometimes shows there is
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic. used successfully by millions
for over 50 years. Doan's give happy relief and
will help the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Dean's Pills.

ANDERSEN CONVERSIONS .�\,
S� 1/0" 7� ad&�
� DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR COMBINE BREAKS

If DOWN DUE TO FAILURE OF CHAINS, SPROCKETS

Equip Your Combine with ANDERSEN CONVERSIONS
Wri'e Us lor Informa,ion regarding V-Belt Drives, Shaker Arm, 123SP Platform Ccnverucn, Hyatt Roller
Bearing and Single Wheel and Tire Conversion Units for McCormick-Deering 123 and 125 SP.... for O,lter
Combines: Baldwin Shaker Arm, Hyatt Roller Bearings, Gates V-Belts. Kenison Grain Saving Guards, Hesston
Motor·Driven Bin Unloading Augers, Straw Spreaders, etc.
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oifJt- 111-1111*
The Proved 2,4-D WEED-KILLER

,�G ...

Ded-Weed's proved killing
power means better control
over weeds that choke crops.
This use-tested 2,4-D weed
killer helps boost crop produc
tion-helps boost your profits.
Ded-Weed is available in sev
eral amine salt and ester type
formulations to meet a wide
variety of weed-control problems. It does not harm cropswhen properly used and may be diluted in either hard or 50ft
water without developing nozzle-dogging sludge. A new
product, Ded-Weed with 2,4,5-T, controls osage orange,brambles and certain weeds and woody growths ordinarilyresistant to 2,4-D alone. Don't delay-buy Ded-Weed today
-protect your crops the low-cost way.

FOR POSITIVE INSECr CONTROL
'tide Thompson-Hayward insecticides-tested and proved under all conditions, against many types of insect pests. Ask for these sure, economicalkillers: DED-TOX, DDT ... TOXICHLOR*, Chlordane ... TRI-6*,Benzene Hexachloride ... PHENACIDE, Toxaphene .•• and many others.

FREE technical bulletins on all Thompson-Hayward products. Ask yourdealer for them or write direct.
91

OReg. U. S. Pat. Off.

..

Brannan Plans �ontrol

Kansas Farmer for June 18, 1949

(Conti?l1ted from Page 7)
"I have suggested priority use of depa'rtment figures, can pay oft' theprice-support funds for corn, cotton, loan in S years from government paywheat, tobacco, milk, eggs, chickens, ments received as storage charges inhogs, beef cattle,lambs. Loans and pur-

- the government-financed I¥ns.chase agreements work very well on Wheat growers who take 90-day govstorable commodities. For perishables, ernment loans (at 4 per cent) for conproduction payments. The farmer can struction of bins will be eligible forproduce with assurance. The consumer wheat loans at 75 per cent of the supbuys at the price set by supply and de- port price. They will have 90 days armand. If the average price received by tel' the bin loan is approved in whichproducers is lower than the support to provide storage bings. When thelevel, the producer receives a produc- wheatis stored in government-approvedtion payment for the difference between storage bins, they will be eligible forthe suport price and the average mar- the other 25 per cent of the supportket price. Farmer's eligibility for price price wheat loan.support should be tied to a soil-con-
CCC W Id T k Loservation requirement, to acreage and ou a e ss

marketing limits when wasteful sur- Secretary Brannan said the govern-pluses make them necessary, and to ment will take the loss from groundvolume per farm of supported commod- storage during the 90-day period. Inities." case the farmer ·failed to get bin stor
age completed in the 90-day period, theCCC would take over the grain, payingthe grower the difference between the
loan and the price at which the wheat
sold (less certain costs).
Announcementof the "distress loans"

for farm storage'bins was held up byBrannan until the administration had
forced thru Congress an act authoriz
ing the Commodity Credit Corporationto . make loans to co-operatives and
others for construction of elevator stor
age space. Grain trade resisted this,
charging the objective is for Commod
ity Credit Corporation to get itself into
the grain trade thru owning and operating elevators, in addition to its al
ready preponderant position in the
market thru the support-price pro
gram. They foresee a "governmentgrain monopoly": down the road. Ad
ministration; of course, declares such
fears are groundless.

Corn Loans, Too
A similar program for corn storageloans ·is in the cards.
A storage allowance equivalent to

country warehouse rates will be made
by CCC for all grains going under loan
the next 3 years (1949, 1950, 1951);
Rates for this year will be same as for
resealing: 10-11% cents· for wheat, 10
cents for corn, barley, rye, grain sor
ghums; 8 cents for oats.
(By the way, the storage bin loans

will be for new construction only; re
modeling old structures won't qualify.)Wayne Darrow (Washington Farm
Letter) uses this as an example:
You want 1,000 bushels new storage,which will cost 30 cents, or $300. Gov

ernment will lend you $255. You get 10cents a bushel storage allowance for 3
years, if storage is fully used. Annual
rate of repayment would be a mini
mum of $85, even if space isn't used,
or $100 with full storage. Guaranteed
earnings (storage rental) would pay

(Continued on Page 27)

No Estimate of Costs
Brannan said he had no estimate of

costs, but that ultimate losses all around
would be higher without his programthan with it. He said farmers face sur
pluses, so controls will be necessary
anyway; said his plan has the advan
tage that consumer-taxpayers will get
lower-priced foods in return for taxes
they pay, while farmers will be assured
of income-as long as they obey regulations.
Faced with a 300- to 325-million

bushel wheat carryover June 30, plus
a record crop in the neighborhood of
1,400,000,000 bushels, the U. S. Govern
ment has started "moving fast" to in
crease farm storage facilities.
With terminal elevators west of the

Mississippi two thirds to three fourths
full of old wheat-mostly governmentowned after May 1-the Departmentof Agriculture chose to plug for more
elevators and farm storage construc
tion in the Wheat Belt, rather than tryto move government wheat to eastern
elevators. The grain trade, backed byWheat Belt congressmen, insisted there
was plenty of storage available east
of the Mississippi. Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan brushed
the suggestion aside as "not feasible."

MINNEAPOLIS
OKLAHOMA CITY
DES MOINES
DAVENPORT
ST. LOUIS

WICHITA
CHICAGO
OMAHA
DENVER
T U L S A

"Store" Wheat on Ground
Last week Brannan announced the

administration's "Increased. farm stor
age" program to meet the emergency.With terrnlnal elevator storage filled,
the railroads threatened embargoes on
shipments to terminal markets.
The Brannan pronouncement de

clared an emergency. and extended
government support. prices to cover
wheat "stored" on the ground in the
Wheat Belt proper, under certain con
ditions.
Brannan announced farmers will be

lent85 per cent of the cost of farm bins;
with ordinary crops the farmers, the

I GRANDMA By Charles Kuhn IWRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New Baldwin

"CENTER-DRIVE"
Grain loader

CONSERVES MOISTURE - LESSENS SOIL BLOWING
USE HUTCHINSON
SOIL 'ACKER

, BEHIND TRACTOR
011 PLOW

THE HUTCHINSON SOIL PACKER
FILLS A BIG FARM NEED!

Experimental work at State Agricultural College. has proved _that extro care in preparing the .eed bed result. in increased
yield s. The HUTCHINSON SOil PACKEk is engineered to do
tni. jab. Made in any width or combination. Sin�le unit or thre.
unit combination. Manufactured in eight sizes ••• can be
assembled in three sections to make lengths up to 22 feet.
WRITE fOR LITERATURE AND NAME OF NEAREST DEALER

__-.;. ..
- -� ----..

�'-;I' , '�-'-,-
; : iii I i 1\ 1\ \ mIl',

"

"-} ��

THE HUTCHINSON FOUNDRY & STEEL CO.
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
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Saves YClu money:
.• • • Saves work,

The new 'Model H is America's lowest
cost digger, Easy to mount on tractor or
Jeep with power take-off, Hand controlled
machine operated ••. digs (rom any an
gle on hills. Light weight. sturdy construe
tion gives years of. trouble-free service. and
really low priced. Pays (or itself quickly
with work- time saved. Write (or Iree circu
Iar today.

Warehouse Distributors
RENFRO ELEC. POWER DIST.

Box 701 Garden City, Kansas
SEWARD DIST. COMPANY

1015 So. 10th �t. St. Joseph. Mo.

WINPCWER MFG. CO. N���,!N,

"Freed from
NERVOUS WORRY"
"My nervous state
was due to drinking
coffee. Switching to
POSTUM calmed me-
I stopped worrying
and began to really
enj_oy life I ..

SCIENT.IFIC FACTS:
Both coffee and tea
contain caffein-a
drug-a nerue stimu- ':
lant. So, while many

. .

J?!!Ople can drink coffee or tea without
ill-effect-others suffer nervousness, in
digestion, sleepless nights . . . POSTUM
containsno caffein oroth'erdrug-nothinpthat can possibly cause nervousness, indi
gestion, or sleeplessness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Drink POSTUM ex

clusively for 30 days-judge by results]
••• INSTANT POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink
II)8de from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

SALIMA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a Lifetime

Better built, latest In design.
Constructed of heavy, power
tamped steam-cured staves,
joints distributed. More all
steel, air-tight. hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
Ing, Salina SlIos have been g iv
Ing perfect satisfaction for 36
.years.

.

Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Box K \ SALINA, KANSAS

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

W��;H
I=OA DEAD
ANIMALS

•

�
0·$15 '.

YOUR Choice of
CASH or PREMIUMS
FOR DEAD ANIMALS AT YOUR

PLACE
CALL AT ONCE "�OLLECT"

PROMPT SERVICE : SANITARY TRUCKS
L'CENSID IV STAll UVESTOCK $ANIlAIY COMMISSION'.

TEIIPHONE NEAREST STATION AT GNa
Wichita 4-4361 Hutchinson .. 1122
Wellington 323 Great Bend .. 4661EI Dorado 145 St. John 174
Norwich 133 McPherson .. 1488
Murdock 21 Lyons 402
Pratt 307-J Beloit. . 910
Eureka 48 Miltonvale 31
Howard 269 Anthony 92
Salina 5107 Newton 1440
Ellsworth 148 Hope 19
Llncoln 602 Medicine Lodge 428
Minneapolis 66 Cherokee, Okla. 72

iebll�l�e' : : : : : : i2f� �g�V:rC��� : : :Em
Marlon 34 Kinsley: 570

SERYING FARII.ER5-STOCKMEH om 30 YEARS tW'/\
WICHITA DESICCATING CO.V'O)

entire cost in 3 years of full use. It is
understood that in'bad years whsnator
age is not used, an extension of time to
payoff the bin storage loan would be
granted.

Ready for Wheat Vote

Department of Agriculture is pre
paring for a vote on wheat marketing
quotas, date tentatively set at July 23.
Ballots are being printed. Proclama
tion of marketing quotas on 1950 wheat
by Secretary Brannan is expected any
time now.

Department anticipates marketing
quotas - if and when proclaimed
would carry handily in the Wheat Belt
proper; doubtful about vote is eastern
wheat states, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan, Missouri. It requires a two
thirds majority of those voting to im
pose marketing quotas; there are some

1,500,000 farmers eligible; the 20-acre
grower has the same vote as the big
commercial grower.

A corn resealing program, for 1948
corn under government loan, has been
announced by Production and Market
ing Administration.
The following release from Depart

ment of Agriculture explains details:
"Upon maturity of 1948-crop -loans,

but not later than October 31, 1949,
producer may extend loans to mature
on July 31, 1950, or earlier on demand,
Loans will be extended only on corn

which, after reinspectic n, meets the
eligibility requirements provided for
the 1948 corn price-support program.
When loans are extended, producers
will not be required to pay additional
service fee. Producers who reseal corn
will be required to repay loans plus in
terest on or before the extended nla

turity date or to deliver the corn to
CCC in satisfaction of loan. If the re
sealed corn is delivered to CCC on or
after maturity, payment will be made
to producers for storage and related
services during the extended period,
amounting to 10 cents per bushel. If
the corn is delivered prior to July 31,
1950, upon request by the producer and
with the approval of CCC, the amount
of the storage payment will be pro
rated, depending on time the corn was
in storage.
"Producers who have signed pur

chase agreements in areas where loans
also are available may participate in
the resealing program. Not later than
October 31, 1949, these producers may
obtain loans on eligible corn in eligible
farm storage, provided that the quan
tity placed under loan shall not ex
ceed the number of bushels specified in
the purchase agreements, minus any
quantity on which the option to deliver
to CCc'fhas been exercised ... subject
to same terms and conditions as corn
which is resealed by the extension of
loans in effect under the 1948 program."

COIning
Events

June 20-22-Barton county nutrition train
ing school, Gertrude Allen, leader.
June 24, a. m.-SmaH Grain Field Day,

Smith Center.
June 24, p, m.-Small Grain Field Day,

Belleville experIment field.
July 5-9-Jefferson county 4-H camp.
July 10-13-Trl-county 4-H camp, Rock

Springs Ranch. (Pottawatomle, Wabaunsee,
Riley)
July 13-16-Jewell county state 4-H health

camp.
July 14-Cowley county 4-H picnic.
July 14-Senator Arthur Capper birthday

pIcnic, Garfield Park, Topeka, torvut] the
children In Kansas.
July 18-20-Ellsworth county 4-H summer

camp. _'.
July 21-23-Northwest summer conference,

county agents, Salina.
July 27-Elk county beef tour.
July 29-Cowley county beef tour.
July 30-Aug. 2-Cowley county 4-H camp,

Camp Horizon.

The Egg Proillem
If each person in the U. S. had eaten

7 more eggs in1948, it would have wiped
out a surplus of 84 million dozen, states
H. H. Alp, director of the poultry' de
partment of the American F'arrn Bu
reau Federation.
Actually, Mn. Alp says, there never

has been a surplus of high-quality eggs.
Millions of people would be willing to
buy more eggs every year if they could
get quality. As it is, he points out,
there are altogether too many medi
ocre, off-qualtty eggs being merchan
dised-the kind that discourages con
sumption.
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EA.TbN·S ALL STEEL GRAIN BINS
I

8UILT FOR
WITH AN E:HE FARMER
8ETTER GR

E FOR '

tr AIN p- - aL _ROFITS
-

• WEATHU TIGHT
• FIRE PROOF

RODENT PROOF
• THEFT·PROOF
• LIFE-TIME

SERVICE

It's like putting money in the bank to store your grain in Eaton's
All Steel grain bins .. , all steel from floor to roof. Eaton bins
protect your grain from loss and damage due to weather, fire,
rodents or theft. They won't rot or warp or get out of shape.
Convenient features built right into each bin include: Removable -

door panels to prevent spillage ... sacking spout ... combi
nation ventilator and elevator-fill opening with walkway ... re

movable roof section for shovel filling ... heavy angle iron
anchor straps ••• theft-proof lock straps. Get full details on

this lifetime protection for your crops.

Pictured above is the U.S. Department of Agriculture installation
of Eaton All Steel Grain Bins at Tekamah, Nebraska. Eaton All
Steel grain bins are sold through local implement dealers, hard
ware dealers, lumber and feed dealers. See your dealer today.

MAIL THIS COUPON
FOR ILLUSTRAT�D
FOLD�R ON EATON

. GALVANIZ�D ALL
ST�EL GRAIN B·INS

EATON METAL PRODUCTS
13th'(" Willis Avenue
Omaha, Nebraska

Please rush me illustrated folder showing how Eatc·n
Gedvantzed All-Steel Bins protect grain profits .

Please send me name' of nearest dealer.

Name'
_

EATON METAL PRODUCTS
13th & Willis Ave., Omaha, Nebr.

Address'
_

City St'ate
_

KF

Buy United States Savings Bnods

MASTER G� ELEVATORS
Solve Your Grain Moving
Problems Inexpensively I

The safest, surest and cheapest way to' elevate
grain and feed. Spectallv designed for permanent installations in feed plants, grain eleva-

:��:'\,t:�';'eeb�!��\��.s and mills. Provides lung

Made to Fit Your Needs
Two sizes-500 and 1,500 bushels per hour ca
pacity. Available In heights up to 50 feet. All
metal construction, full chain and bucket t�·lle.
Single leg selr-supporttng unit, easily and
quickly installed in limited apace, Power re
'Iuirements small. Features Automatic Chain
Tightener and Safety Disc Olutch, Portable
models with same construction also furnished.
Prumpt deliveries.

Write for Literature and
FREE Dump Pit Plans

MASTER MANUFACTURING

illustration shows a Master Grain Ele
vator leg Installed. Lines Indicate pit in
driveway, engine room, 8torage bins and
overhead loading bin: l\lInlmunl Instatlatlon and remodeling cost to Install a com
plete powered lIlaster Elevator. .

1313 Eas,t Avenue "A"
COMPANY
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
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Here's a new type One-Way, unlike
anything you've ever seen - faster,
easier to handle, adaptable to more

jobs, and built for more years of
good work,

Outstanding of its revolutionary
features is Rote-Lift that rolls the
discs in or out of the ground in
only 24 inches - less than the di
ameter of a single disc. In 40
inches. lifting is complete to full
clearance.

And only the discs and axle move.
Frame stays fixed. Lifting takes
less power . . . is easier on your
tractor. The lifting action is a roll
ing action . . . discs are raised
evenly, lowered gently. Cutting
edges stay sharp longer for a more

effective job of working your fields,
making terraces, discing-in stubble.

....

Simple hand wheel adjustment sets
the discs to an)' depth from 2 to 6-
inches ... positive leveling adjust
ment makes for more uniform per
formance . • • cutting angles are

changeable to meet various field
and soil conditions.

And what's more, because of the
floating-type hitch, you can back
up, turn right or left to suit your
field conditions. Built in two styles
- Model 510, lO-inch spacing. 6-,
8Yr, and lO-foot widths; Model
509, 9-inch spacing, 6- and 8Yz-foot
widths.
Get the full facts about this revo

lutionary new tool from your
Massey-Harris dealer. Have him
also tell you about the No. 55
Tractor shown above - tbe big,
husky, 4-5-plow tractor for the
heavy drawbar and belt jobs. For
folder by mail, write to Massey
Harris Company, Racine, Wiscon
sin, Dept. F-75.

NATIONALV"rtrifiedSILOSE"e,'••"". TIL E

��:-lta�. I�\�:�I. O��d�'R��';'r:'::
NO ".wlnli I. Buy N_

8I.wln.__t ....."
Freezln. '_.IIi.........

....n fto ... r Bearlft. aMIt••• Cutt.,...
Write for prices. Special diuounta now
Good territory open for live .�entl.

. NATIONAL TlU SILO COMPANY

IflTlllU.":::- -==C�":!:�O�""'''

GRAIN BINS
BUY DIRECT-SAVE 300/0

::r��r���c:r.�u ��� fI�::�'S���lnri'inl.:'J' i��
?:::c�eB:nt'l,a'i,aVoub���'f,.J?.fe��:ryg�r:e&rlc.

At J 8!4c Per Bushel
Hercules Ii'"ilding Corporation664 N. l'Oehlpn Ave. Chicago. Illinois

You Can Do
No Finer Thing

than make a generous con

tribution for the treatment of
crippled children. The Cap
per Foundation will appreci
ate your gift and will'see that
it helps some worthy child on

the way to a normal life.

The Capper Foundation
for Crippled Children·

.

Topeka, Kansas·

....

Ka'nsas Farmer for June

�PDt Irrigation on Wheels
(Cotltin"ed from Page 6)

This picture demonstrates that the Bird self-propell� sprinkler system will oper
ate in a muddy field. A fire hose is being used for the supply line. But a ho....
has Its limitations because of kinking and because spray unit has to drag weight

of hose and water.

angles to the wheels. The lateral pipe
rests on this arm and is attached by
means of a metal strip that fits around
the pipe with sufficient clearance also
to slip over the arm rest. It is then
clamped into place with a single bolt.
The unit demonstrated carried the

lateral at a height of 20 inches above
the ground. Later models will be 30
inches high so they can be used more

easily on row crops, Mr. Bird explains.
One of the problems that had to be

overcome in making the Bird system
practical was that of a moving supply
line. Gerald Cain, a brother-in-law of
Mr. Bird, invited a telescopic pipe to
supply water to the moving sprinkler
line. He also worked with Mr. Bird
in perfecting the self-propelled power
units as did other members of the Bird
family.

Water Pressure Pushes Pipe

Geor!
had c

out 1 to 2 inches of water over the area
would be very desirable,"they believe.

Speed of the power units in the Bird
system is determined by the amount of
water allowed to run into the contain
ers during a given time. This is easily
regulated, Mr. Bird explains. The dis
tributor valve on each power unit is set
like a clock. A notch on the valve is set
at 2 o'clock when traveling forward. If
the operator wants to reverse the direc
tion of the line, this valve can be set
back at 10 o'clock. In other words, the
sprinkler line will go either forward or
backward. The containers on the power
wheel are turned over for reverse, That
.the line can go either forward or back
ward is important in_relation to the
source of water

. supply, and might be
important in relation to prevailing
winds.
How large a field can be covered at

onc time with the Bird system? No one
knows exactly. Mr. Bird says a farmer
could irrigate 320 to 400 acres with
% mile of main and * mile of lateral
pipe, using his system. The length of
the lateral line that could be used, he
thinks, would be determined by the op
erator's ability to buy pipe and power
units.

HA1
ever

lost

Mr. Cain's experimental model of this
telescopic supply line is a 3P-foot length
of 6-inch pipe with another 30 feet of
5-inch pipe encased. The back end of
the smaller pipe has a metal.collar, Hy
draulic pressure of water flowing thru
the pipe pushes the smaller pipe ahead.
When it reaches the end it is held in
place by pressure against the metal
collar. Mr. Cain uses a hand winch
equipped with a friction brake to con
trol the' speed of the telescopic action,
and to pull the pipe lengths back to
gether when they have reached their
limit of extension.
"By starting with a larger and longer

pipe and graduating it down one inch
at a time," says Mr. Cain, "you can
have a supply line that will extend out
200 feet or more from its starting point.
When you reach the end, �ll you have
to do is to use a winch to.telescope the
pipe, lay your main up to that point,
and start over again. This would be a

job that could be done by one man."
Is the Bird system still in the experi

mental stage? Well, 500 power units'
already have been manufactured and
are on the market. Mr. Bird is set up to
assemble from 50 to 75 units a day on
his farm. The Croft Trailer Co., of Kan
sas City, Denver, Spokane and Galves
ton, also has manufacturing rights and
will be distributor for the units. "I'he
Farm Improvement Co., of Denver, is
negotiating for sales rights to the sys
tem in its territory, which includes
much of Kansas. - .

How the Bird self-propelled sprinklerWhat Engineers Say system got its start makes an inter-
•
We ta�ked to engiaeers and sales rep- esting story. Mr. Bird had wanted a

resentattves of the Farm Improvement sprinkler-type system for several years.
Company following the demonstration One day he told the salesman he would
and they explained the possibilities of buy a system whenever they solved the
the Bird system. problem of having to move the lines.
The system, they say, will require The satesman admitted no one had

only about half as much pressure as worked that out yet, but assured :Mr.
stationary systems now in operation. Bird that someonewould solve the prob
This will mean that less power for lem sometime.
pumping will be needed and cheaper After he got home Mr. Bird asked
nozzles can be used on the line, engt- himself why he didn't do something
neers maintain. about it personally. That'was in Febru-
Whi'le the Bird power units were de- ary of this year. He �mmediately set to

signed for use on present sprinkler- work on it and BOon had a crude model
type equipment, engineers believe they of his present idea. "We never did make
eventually will naveto redesign ptpes -a model that wouldn't work," he re
and nozzles to take full advantage of calls, "but, of course, we have made
-the mobile equipment. They also will many improvements to our original
need to do considerable research .on model since then."

.

spray patterns, and the problem of how When you stop to think that witliin
much water can 'be distributed over a a few months Mr. Bird· and other mem
field at given speeds with various types bers of his family have seeminglyof nozzles. solved a problem that hall·,stumped pro-Their thinll-ing io that speed of cov- tessiOlial engineers for. year.s, you can
erlng a field with self-propelled units' .lI.ppreciate what we have maintained
would be a big advantage. A line mov- tor � long-ttme, You can't beat ·the ip.-ing at 30 or 40 feet an hour and putting genulty of a Kansas farmer.

, ..
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Pipe Made to Order

De luxe models c,f the power units
are designed and built to sell for $45
each. This price includes the synchro
nizing rod that ties units together. Mr.
Cain has not established a price on his'
telescopic supply pipe, as it will have to
be made on order as to size and length
and the cost would vary according to
the needs of the buyer. He plans to
manufacture the pipe in his farm shopat Sublette.

One question most frequently asked
by farmers is: "Will the system work
in amuddy field?" Because of mud, Mr.
Bird had his main demonstration unit
set. up in his pasture for the conven
ience of spectators. To prove that his
system would work in the mud, how
ever, he set up a smaller system in an
adjoining field that was extremely
muddy. Part of the unit had to go thru
a sunken area containing 4 or 5 inches
of water. The unit operated perfectly.
"As a matter-of fact," says Mr. Bird,
"the system works better in mud than
on grass."
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Never
On Ewe

Lost Mon�y
Floek

ea George E. Warrick, '.!eno county farmer, with part of his ewes and lambs. He has
had a ewe flock for many years and reports he never has lost money on them.
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HAVE been handling a ewe flock
ever since I was a kid and never have
lost money on them," says George E.
arrick; of Reno county. This year he
as a flock of 125 Rambouillet and Cor
iedale cross ewes from Idaho that he
ought off. wheat pasture because of
ad weather. They make very good
others, he says. Mr.' Warrick uses,.
egistered Southdown and Shropshire
ams.

Here is the Warrick management
rogram in outline form:
He buys yearling ewes so he can es

ablish the breeding cycle he wants;
nd then keeps those ewes 4 or 5 years,
xcept for non-producers that are
ulled out.

'

"Get Fewer TwIns"
'

Ewes on this farm are bred in June
or November arid December lambs,
hich then are marketed by Easter or
arlier. "You get fewer twins with June
reeding," says Mr. Wat-rick. "This
liminates the problem of so many or
han Iambss And I would rather have
ne strong lamb that will do well than'
wins."
All ewes are sheared the latter part
fMarch, As soon as they heal they are
ormed and kept on pasture untu they
ambo Starting 3 or 4 weeks ahead of
reeding, they are given oats to flush
hem.' During this period oats are 'in
reased until ewes are getting 1%
ounds a day. -

Then, in June, the rams are turned
n with the flock. A month before the
wes lamb, they get oats again, start
ng with. 1,4, pound a day. This is in
reased until they are getting % to %,
ound a day. on pasture. "I believe in
wes getting plenty of exercise and
lust enough oats for good milk produc
ion but not enough to get them too
at," says Mr. Warrick.
After a ewe has lambed, she and the

arnb are shut IIp in a pen for 24 to 36
ours and both are marked for identifi
atton. After lambing, ewes are never
urned back with ·the flock but kept in
a separate pen. "This avoids mixups
and confusion and I can give those
ewes with lambs more feed," reports
Mr. Wartick. "I step the ewe's oats
feed up, to 1 pound a day and keep her
at that level as long as the lamb is
nursing."
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Lambs are starting on creep-feeding
when about a week old. They get
ground oats, some bran and alfalfa hay
leaves (no stems). They are weaned in '

March when the ewes are shorn.
Because of his feeding program with

the ewes, Mr. Warrick gets a good wool
Frop. His ewes will' average 10 to 12
pounds of wool at a clip. At present
prices that is a nice dividend.
A rigid parasite control program is

followed with the flock. Ewes are dipped
2 weeks after shearing. Whatever
.Iambs are left on the farm also are

dipped. Worming is done twice a year
-spring and late summer-with phen
othiazine. It is done by hand with a
2-ounce syringe. "I prefer this method
to feeding phenothiazine with salt,"
states Mr. Warrick. "When you feed
the medicine those ewes that need
worming the worst often are crowded
away from the feed and don't get
enough, Hand drenching is more work
but you absolutely know every ew� has
had a proper dose."

Ideal for Sheep
Mr. Warrick believes Kansas is an

ideal state for ewe flocks. "We have
mild winters here for lambing," he
points out. "Most of the time woe have
wheat pasture that is wonderful for
ewes suckling lambs and provides the
cheapest possible gains on lambs."
Gopd use of pasture is followed on

theWarrick farm. In addition to wheat
pasture, he uses native grass, sweet
clover, rye, vetch and Sudan grass,

.

Sweet clover is planted with wide
spaced oats. Oats are harvested the
first year and limited pasturing of the
sweet clover is used in the fall. The
second spring sweet clover is allowed
to get up to 6 or 8 inches tall, then is
.pastured heavily. With this strong pas
ture program, Mr. Warrick believes he
is getting the cheapest possible gains
and following the best land-use prac
tices.

Potato Chips
When you are eating potato chips

do you ever stop to think how big this
industry is? The potato-chip industry
last year used about 20 million bushels
of potatoes, reports the U. S. Depart-
ment of':A.griculture. . '- .

IClassified· 'Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RA'rE

WI'i,��';�U��r��ue.
, Names and addresoes are part of ad, tbus are
billed at per-word rate.
Llveatoek Ada Not Sold on II Per-Word Bllala

DISPLAY R.lTE
Column Cost Per

. Incbes Issue

'1 :::::::::::'U&
Mlnlmum-'>i -tnen,

g�t,sy a8glc'k"i.dITt�e�l�cYte���tf.�to�l�c�n X3�ltry.
WrIte for special display requirements •

Column Cost Pel'
Incbes Issue
2 ••....•.•••$19.60
3 29.40

• BABY CHICKS

.1 LOW SUMMER
OHI·Or PRIOES

You can now get these famous Scott HayesGrade A chIcks at reduced low summer prices.

�1�;�a�\���_t��1egtrggJks�h���nf��mm��f�fyIn officIal egg-laying contests. Over 100.000satisfied customers. SErq.D NO MONEY. Just
drop us a card telling us tbe kind and how

���yp��i�epalnlO�� &.O����e!h��e�rl��:ehlcks arrtve. Prices sullject to change wttn
out notice.
Barred, Wbt ..

BUIt}Rocks; New Hamp. Str.Hatch I\lales Pullets

.�.:'�:;;�tc.'li:,��: $9.90 $9.90 $11.90
Bult OrplnA'tons

Send order to nearest order oftlce

SCOT,T HAYES CHICKS
Dept. 1811B Omaba, Nebraska

RUPF STARTED l'UI,LE'l'S .

are stl11 avaUable 2 to 5 weeks of age, atf from
our supertor matlngs--Whlte Legborns, Austra

�h��s'R���o�;'k �'\,'Yr.-L�h.i'';3�it��I� R��:I
brings fu11 details. MRS. CARRIE I. RJ'PF'S
l'OUVl'RY FARM, Box 1304, Ottawa, Kan.

Bush's Bloodtesled Barred, Wblte Rocke, Reds,Wyandottes Hampshlres, $8.9�; pullets,$14.95; cockerels" UO.95; White Legborns, Austra-Whites, $H. 90' pullets, $14.9:>; Heavl
As

sorted, $8.45; Mixed. $7.95; Leftover, 6.95;Barnyard S�clal, $5.95; Table Assorten, 4.95.

�?fes.1�OU�b :li��Cb<;'���lg'fin?;�.e'1lo':eeds, grades,
Bal':s���"ciks'H�<:'_��;eds$6�N�flu�rx��et'ks���i:�:56.45; Leftovers. $4.95; Barnyard Special. $3.95;Odds-ends. $2.95. 100 % alive. FOB. Send moneyorder. Clinton Chick Store. Clinton. Mo.

.,.

rbR�Yt��nRe��.aW�an�lgrt��esU�m��II�ee'S,�����-pullets, $12.95; cockerels, $9.95; Anconas. MI
Dorcas, White, Brown Leghorns, Austra-wnttea,
�i:�J ������ed�:U��; Alm���r�et5.I�g.; iIa�g:
b��M�eJ��h,:rleY�; 't2g.% alive FOB. Thompson

Cbl'h�t�:,I{l,.h1tesIT;'9't'\tehi��I��c"�stB$9.���et:�:horns $8.90. Heavy Assorted $7.90 COD pluspostage. Hawk Hatcheries. AtchIson, Kan.
When you order DeFo;iiiii7.iiiieblood·; Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy. Sendfor free literature today. DeForest HatcherIes,Box A, P.fabody, Kan. '\

Hawk's s..UpIU" Cblcks-$4. 90 per 100 delivered;
cofo�S;hq�)�t� s����nr� fI���n}�r�:. �t:�rso��Kan. .

• TURKEYS
Turkey Poults-AmazIng profits with Hamilton
Strain super-broad breasts. Growers report 18-pound hens. 28-pound toms at 5'h months. Make1949 your banner year-raise these super broad

�r��r�s b�gide'1,Ve�sr:.Ofi�hlt�I�OIr.;:���na�i�lotber breeds. Poults available for Immediate andfuture delivery. Write Zeeland Hatchery Zee-
land, Mlch, •

• DOGS
Engllsb Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
Sblpped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription. H..W' Cbestnut. Cbanute. Kan.

Sbepberds, Collles, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, IlIInols.

Please Be Careful'':1 ./

•A FAR.MER, cutting cows from a herd, was fatally injured when, his horse
ft and that of the man who was helping him collided.

'.

• •

'. A young farmer was in a shed during an electrtc storm, and had started
to shovel grain from a wagon when he was killed by lightning. Four relatives.
standing nearby were unharmed. A shed is a dangerous place to be during
an electric storm.

• •

An elderly man was unloading baled hay from one truck to another. He
slipped and fell from the flatbed of the truck, sustalning� fatal, injuJ;ies.
(This was very strenuous work for a man 74 yea,rs old-but Kansas has
,many active farmers in the older age groups.)

.

- , • •!, I I.,
v(,The driver of a tractor, 'not knowing anyone was behind his machine,
ubacked up and-killed a,young farmel'.-Hi:ansas state Board C51'''Health.h�tni -- 1-

"

J
I •

.

• FILJlIS AND PRIN'l'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c eacb. 6 or 8 ,Exposurerolls developed and printed on deckledge paper2M; Artcraft DeLuxe enlargements tbree I)x7
only 1)0c. Four 8x10 enlargements from negatives $1.00. Your favorite pboto copied and 10
printed made 65c.

SUIUlIlERS STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.

16fr�::,I�,f:d6-ll'2�rEl':200��r31f:x:;;�i;droW���developed only 35c and this ad. Electronlcallr. ex-�m?iI fi�:�;'���6IC���on free. Skrud and,

16 Enlarged .Jumbo Oversize Prints 'from any 6-.
8-. 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only35c and this ad. F'ree coupon. Modern Electl:_onlcsCo .. River Grove. Ill.

• WANTED-OLD GOLD
-HIghest Cash to.. Old. Broken Jewelry, gold

teeth, watches. silverware. dIamonds, spectacles. Free Information. Satisfaction guaranteed. Government licensed. Rose Smelting Com
pany, 29-KA East Madison, Cblcago.

e FAltiU :t;QUIPJlIENT

USED KOHLER PLANT
lS00·Watts-D.C.ll 0 Volt'
Automatic Controls-·J!:xccllfmt Condition

Worth $tOO. Will Tttl.e >l;2UO U".h

MOORE'S F.ARM STORE, Hutchinson. KCII�.

• AUTO�IOTIVE
Slirplus Tires, Tubes and \Vheels wit.h stub axles.
Implement dealers, Welders, B.lacltsmiths.Write for free illustrated catalog. Harmc Tire

and Rubber Corporation. 804 Hammond Build
Ing, Dept. C. DetroIt 26, Mich.

KANSAS CERTIfiED SEEDS

• ),DUCAl'IONAI,

,AUCTION SCHOOL ���,W()neertn.
jer:;��I�;;ls a�'i��lll�af.��tLo:re;::t ;����11�".;..!'l'1.4 )lears In Operation. Don't be misted. Term

ir��sl.�e.� iJ��ig� �ii6()J .. �Ia.o� City. lown

Learn Auctioneering! Col. Nelson can teach you

tI�� �g��e s�u��c�g���� ��c��n��� �es��::��
School in Willmar, :Minnesota. Term soon. Write
for details today. Nelson's School of Aucuoneer
Ing. Home Office: Renville. Minnesota.

• REJlllmll::S�TREAT�IENT

IA\Jr��i��t.I����rdt��:.tlWl'lieil��r ����Ub�Ok�o�,�:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E640 ExcelHior
Springs. Mo.

• AGENTS AND SALESJlIEN
\Vnnted-lleaJers to handle 32-\101t apptiances.Very complete stock. wrtte Bridgeport Equipment Co., Inc.,.Bridgeport. Nebr.

• OF IN'.f)'RES'I' 1'0 WO�) EN
Glamorous Quilt l'stches-Assort.ed cotton rast

or C1186::'3r��e 5§b�$���O���ipirg.-�1·eOOs�gJ?yShop. Cameron. W. Va.
.

1>��:�I�d·I���r:.lt�t;_�:Cltl����el,f.os\\',��kl�� ��:
duces expenses .. 4911 E. 27tb. Kansas CIty. Mo.
Send Raw Wool dIrect to factory for fine blank-
ets. robes. saddle blankets. Free booklet. West
Texas Woolen Mills. 21. Eldorado. Texas.

----

Be��li��I�a��b��I�'enr�����'5g�, ��?l�p�?�E;����
One Pound or Half Pound Butter-mold sent post�paid $1.00. cucuiar. Flory Mfg. cc., Honte 1,.ii't. Worth, Texas.

• FAR:IlS-KANSAS
Eastern Kanslls Equlpped 151 acres, lovely 7-
room home. owner includes rubber-tired trac

tor, new combine, other power equipment lhgrowing crops. On rock road. mail, m1Jl� schoo)
bus routes. Phone, electric lines, 40'x5u' barn,other buildings. $15,000. Terms. Jrnrnedta te
possession. Dean Peterson. Osage City, Kan.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Strout·s Farm Catalog! Time and Money-Savel'
Ull����� !d.R�:�rti�:t i��?n .Ba"i��fl�."u·�%��·fr�?,�poultry farms. 35 States Coast-to-Coast. W"jte

&r: Jt�� k'i':,�a���t�O�� k��rout Realty, 20 West

Fr:fat������ec:�aJfgp�� .f��� n�arlir��1'r:i���
United Farm Agency. 428-KF BMA Bldg., Kan-
sas City S. Mo. .

w���: f:8(:0 }1�� aanndd ���r�e�aF1�;g�1���lm��:We.t's Farm Agency, CJ-4. Pittsburgh 17, Pa.,

• JllISCJo�LLANEOUS
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It,'.
tbe most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Cappel"SWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka, Kansas.

Save Cbl.ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrows
high priced. chIcken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by tbe dozen•. Easy to'
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 11] 5
Lane. Topeka. Kan. ,.

Fli�CB:����%i.O fj�:&esf��gr:gfr:ib��rso���
celved. K. F. Flsberman. 1715 Lane, Topeka,Kan.

.

RELIABLE ADVERTlS.ERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
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Pre.vent. the c�op destruction or 1930! The grasshopper In.vasron IS predicted to be the worst in 19 years by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Spray now with Colorado .44
Chlordane Insecticides for instant, effective control of grasshoppers. It has been proved that grasshoppers stop eating as
soon as they reach chlordane treated fields. .

Chlordane Insecticides are recommended by' the If. S. Depart.ment of Agriculture for positive control of grasshoppers andcertain other crop destroyers. Investigate Colorado .44 econ
omy! You get maximum control at minimum cost, because
on� applicat.io.n lasts for weeks. Don't risk loss of crops by
uSlllg insecticides that permit grasshoppers to continue ICifeed! You'll be glad tomorrow you used recommendltl.Colorado .44' today!

Control lice. ticks, even DDT· resistant flies, with Co.-orAdo, i4Livestock Spray! Save valuable livestock weight losses]
For quick-action, low-cost destruction of roaches, rties"''8nd
ants. use Colorado ,44 Chlordane Insecticides at first sign ofindoor or outdoor infestations! .

See your Colorado .44 Dealer
or mail coupon below for fr�illustrated folder and -name 0'
nearest dealer!

r- JJlEMIGAL CORPORATIOl'l OF COLORADO ------,---1
I 1591 West 12th Avenue-Denver. Colorado •
I . Please forward immediately your illustrated folder on Colorado I
• .44 Produets and 'the name of nearest Colorado .44 Dealer! I

I Name." ·1
I, I��

J.. ,
'

•

• t )0, ;. ... I" \ • r t ,"" I ; ., t �,' •• � t �';. r f'· t ..
•

'I ', Po,t OHlce. '"""_".,,, __ . ,__ . Zone".__._._ State."._.__,_.__ .
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Any' Cow. W�uld: :PO'�,,' ,

But That Was. W°hen '!e'First Started Milki�g

Her. Is the combination loafing Ih.d and hay· Itorag. barn, and new 1110, on the
JakeWalt.r farm, Klngmcan county. The milking parlor II out of the··plctur. to theright. Mr. Walter I. putting up an entire, new let ,of bulldlngl on the farmltead.
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Igh-prr.
ana driving out each day. "But I plan ---
to build a new home as soon as I can
manage," he adds. "I've already made
most of my mistakes by learning this
business the hard way. From now'on
the job should be easier and more prof
itable."

WHEN a town man without experi
ence makes ii. success of dairying,
that's news. Such a man is Jake

W-alte�, of Kingman. He' started his
purebred Ayrshire herd from scratch,
and now has one of the better herds in
Kansas. Here Ishis story:
Five years ago Mr. Walter decided

he wanted to farm but his plans were
not too definite on a farm program. Like
many farmers before him, he thought
he ought to milk a few cows. Just any
cows would do, he thought.

So, with this in mind, he picked up tt
Whiteface, 2 Je.rseys of uncertain
breeding, and a Holstein' of only fair
quality. There ·were no ,improvements
on his farm so he moved an old railroad
car onto his future farmlot and used
that for a milking pS;rlor.

He Picked Ayrshlres

Reg.
,

�Good Pasture -,
,

A fairly complete pasture program
'

has been worked out for the herd; Rye
is used in the fall and early spring for
pasture. This is ,followed by oats and ..-_
Sudan. This year Mr. Walter mixed 100 --
pounds of vetch seed to the acre with
his rye on 20 acres. He' believes the REIvetch will 'spl;'ead his. pal!.Wre season
and help 'build up the soil.

J ��:��As might be expected; Mr. Walter __-
has had some serious troublewith mas-,

titis. He is stamping out this trouble
now with a quick milmi�g program
that is showing outstanding resUlts.-"I ---
think I have mastitis. whipped now,"
!,!.e, says. '.

His interest aroused inmilking, Mr.
Walter began looking around. He at
tended a few dairy shows and sales. At
these he fell in love ;with Ayrshires and
decided to plunge a little for some pure
bred 'breeding stock.
From the herd of Doctor Downing,

at Arkansas City, .he bought a bred
heifer, a year-old bull, and a small calf.
He p,aip $215 for the bred heifer, a fact
that almost gave his banker heart fail
ure at, the time. That was 5 years ago
this coming April. Last year that foun
dation heifer produced 13,000 'poundsof milk and 523 pounds butterfat on
test. This year Mr. Walter sold 3 of her
offspri�g at the state sale for $830.

.

The Walter herd now consists of 32
head. Five good heifers were brought
in from Michigan and several from the
Fred Williams herd, at Huchinson, and
more from the Downing herd at Ar
kansas City. One of the Downing bred riiiiijjjliiijpjiiiiiiijiiiiiij�jiiiijiiijiiiiiiiiiiicows now is an approved cow. This
means 5 or more of her daughters have
records of 380 pounds of butterfat and
more than 9,000 .pounds milk in their'
first lactation.
Herd sire on theWalter farm isFayr

field Nicliolas, a Fred Williams bred
bull purchased by Mr. Walter from
Henry Sewing, Macksville. This bull
now is the only Ayrshire bull in Kansas
classified as "excellent."
Last year the herd, with about half

thoSe" milking first-year heifers, aver
aged 382 pounds.or butterfat. It will.be
about 400 pounds this.year. Two first

.

y,ear heifers last year mademeritorious
records. One had a mature equivalent
of 528 pounds of butterfat and the
other 543 pounds. The herd was classi
fied last year and had a score of 86.5,
with 7 classified as very good and 5 as
good plus, �'

.

What'Testing Did

Joining a testing association is given
credit by Mr. Walter for his real awak
ening as a dairyman. "I was still milk
ing those old mixed breeds when I
started testing," he recalls, "but it

.

didn't take me long to get rid of them
after the records came in."

.

Growth of the' farmstead has kept
up wi-th 'growth of the herd. The old
railroad car used first as a milking
parlor now is a calf barn. A new and
modern milking parlor and milk room
have been built. Also a combination hay
storage and loafing shed 52 feet by 65
feet and a new silo.Other improvements

I include a bull shed, a hog shed and all_
't •

'J
new fencing. -,

, .,. _:.....:.P ". There is no house, om ,the f8oCIIl-yet:
.

,�. Walter .sttll is living in Kingman

"ays Be'_ter
It coats slightly more per acre . to'

farm follOwing good soil-(!tmservatlion
practices such· as terracing: contour
farming and legumes in 'rotation. But,
a recent survey of 60 South- Central
Kansas farm 'records 'show, conserva-
tion farming costs less per $100 net
income. '.

Machinery costs for conserv.atloq
farming were 20 cents .per crop acre Bred 80

higher, and labor ',!!osts' 36' cents pel;' b��OdB�
crop acre higherwith ternaees and eon- muned.

touring..Howevervthe-average expense ..__o_._.
per $100 gross receipts was $9.4� less __-_
where conservation farming was done,
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Dairy CA TTLE

Bred sows, gilts for summer and fall farrow-
��godB���s�o����:t�d�. 'W�I:r:��8 i�gsl':'�
muned. Prices' right.

O•.M., SHEPHERD. Lyon., Kansas

GUERNSEY-SALE
Friday. July 15. 1 P. M.
25 Head Reg. Cows and Heifers

Also 9 Grac.!,e Cows an� 5 Reg. BuUs

Write for cazalog.
CANADIAN VALLEY
GUERNSEY FARM

H. E. WEI� Manager
Galesburg; Kansal!

RE'GISTERED GUERNSEYS
\:'��la�9�1oo�lr:"••productlon. Corr�ct 'r7pe.
Doom Farm, Homewood (FrankllD Co.), �.

•

•

, BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and dev.eloped the 'lirat and only Hol
teln cow ID Kana,.. to produce 1,000 pounds of
at In 3611 consecutive'. days: Young bulla wtth
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RED POLLED BULLS
serviceable. age and at reasonable prices.
W. E. ROSS &: SON,-Smlth Center, Kan.ter __---------�-----
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BERGSTEN'S'
Improved Hampshires

Now olrerlnll' outataDdlnll' Fall Boan. Im
mune and reclstered. New breeding for old
customera.
R. E. BERGSTEN a SONI!I, Bandolph. Ka..�
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ae, DUROC BOARS and GILTS
elected fall boars. open and bred fall gilts.pring boars and gilts. Best bloodl)nes. mediumpe. Come or write I

WILLIS HUSTON, Americus, Kansas

UROC FAtL BOARS AND GILTS
Ired by Double Sensation. by the Mighty Superensatlon and from top dams of the breed.
plendld type and conformation. beautiful darle
olor. Money back 'guaran tee.

BEN2 l\��'U'«foft�ssJN��fiv!:et..£!i,t·Kan.
uroc Bred Gilts and Spring Pigs
li::�t f�hJl��s s��,ggtopl�t:,rb�g s��e�e����:�ing and Model Promoter.
G. F. ,GERl\L"NN & SON, l\lanhattan, Kan.

Bloom Offers
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

50 boars. bred gilts. fall gilts. Weaning pigs atpeclal prices. 9 to 16 In IItters�
LOOlll OHESTER WHITE RANOH, Oornlng, Ia.

FFERING REGISTERED
HEREFORD' PIGS

x tra choice, weaned and ready to go. Best of
nbloodllnes. Either sex. $40 each for quick sale.
oy Hnbbard, Junction City. Kan., P. O. Box 409

KAWVALE YORKSHIRE
SWINE FARM

!-ard Is cheap and .bacon high. Grow Yorkshlres.00 reglstere,d spring boars and gilts. Best of typeand tireedlng. Priced right. .'

REX J. KENT
Route I, l\lanhattan Kansas
_

miles southwest 0' iilghway 40

Champion Carcass �f the World
Our Yorkshire Barrow

nrl.o Yorkshlres for less lard. larger .l1t!ers.5h winning herd of the· breed. Illinois, Ohio

�lh�A'1J-::�-i' i8W'�'S,"��lri�i\"JiI, Peoria, Ill.

.. for Tomorrow!
,:",BuY:
Se�",.rity BO'n(ls

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
August IS-Paul Whtteman. Rosemont. N. J.

(Sale at Silver Top Farm. Belton, Mo. I
J. B. McCorkle. Sales Mannger. Suite 3710
A.I.U.'Bldg, Columbus. Ohio.

August 29-Slmons Angus Farms. Madtson. Knn.
September 5-C. E. Reed Stock Farm. Wichita.Kan.
November 10-Kansas State Angus Sale. Hutch

inson, Kan.
Brown Swiss Cattle

October 19 - Trl·State Breeders Consignment
,��I:j.y;oi���Vlff�nk!:�.ss Zimmerman. Sec-

•

Gnernsey Cattle
July 15--Canadlan Valley Guernsey Farm. Galcs-

Octo���g21�Il!ansas State Guernsey Sale. Hutch
inson, Max Dickerson, Secretary, Hiawatha.Kan.

Hereford Cat.tle
September 13 - Jansonlous Brothers. Prairie

View, Kan.
October 1-T. P. Ranch, Prior & Brown, Eurel,a .

Ran.

Octo�'i[n"4 - Duttllnger Brothers, Monument.
October 15-C. K. Ranch. Brookville. Kan. '

October 15 - Elmer Jol\nson, Smolan. Kan.
(Night sate.)

November 2 - Haven Hereford Association,
Hutchinson. Kan.

November 5--Jesse Riffel & Sons. Enterprise.Kan.

NO��n,:�;gIJUo��t51:'.r8.C���?d��r�!���t�:;.e�f�:field. Kan. "

November 9-Fllnt Hills Association, Cotton
wood Fa.lla, 'Kan. Elmor G. Stout. Sale
Manager,- Cottonwood Falls. Kan.

�g�:�g:� \'c�·. Jlan,!,��nS�at�onHe�e'ii,�·�· �a��:
Hutchinson ..Kan.

Nov.emb.r .

H-15.LSunflower Hereford Futurity.,I have just received a most Interesting letter ·NOv�J��I��t.I��n County Assoctauon.kavt-from ALVIN T. WARRINGTON, of Leoti. Mr.
van Grove. Kan.Warrington established a herd of registered November I_Dickinson County Hereford As.Shorthorns at his present location something soelatlon, Abilene. Kan.

like 15 years .ago. He I;>o,ught from leading herds Recember 9-Woody He,reford Ranch, Barnard ..of-·the cQun_Jry· and selected bloodlines' proven In '. ' Kan. '. . '.
.

'the show ring' as 'well a�· the feed� lot. ·At that Dece��titi�;;:-1.I':wfg.\'thK;ri'.nt�t\1 �eJ�{�J� ·s�Y;.time It looked, doUbtful that such Investments. 'Manager, Mountlr{dge; Kan. '"
.would prove good In that territory. but time has December 10-S0uth Central Heretord Assocta-

proven the wisdom of the venture. Mr. Warrlng- lion, Hutchinson. Kan.
ton not only has Increased the Shorthorn popu- December 13-John Stump & Son. Bushton. Kan.
latlon In his own and neighboring localities, but Polled Hereford Cattle '.has placed many valuable bulls and females In October 22 - Midwest .Polled Hereford Sale.the' herds of breeders In other states. During Deshler. Nebr. '

the years he has been supplylng'the needs of old December 12-Kansas State Polled Hereford As·cUBtomer�.who know where' to go for quality and. _ soctatton, Hutchinson, Kan .

the best breeding. Mr. Warrington reports every- . 'Hoistein Cattle
thing favorable In his territory, abundance of September 9-H. Crowl and' Nelson Brothers.
moisture, wheat all right. and the best grass ever. !�'!,�?'t�n�a K�::'n.Elmer Dawdy '. Sales Man

september 28-Ernest and Paul Selken. Smith·
ton. Mo.

September 30-Young. QUinn, Schneider Bros.

O�tot�� �:�g�nCt��¥I����� 8��ie���rC�1���:Kan. T. H. McVay. Manager. Nickerson.Kan;-
Oct.ober 31-Kansas breeders state sale, Herington, Kan. Chairman sales committee -

Nov�g��e �.:_�t:�t"raj4e*li��isLo1fo�st�t'�,n. sale,
t-:Nri'��'K��.n. E. A. Dawdy. Sale Manager.

November H-North Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders" Association. Washington, Kan.
Edwin H. Ohlde, Palmer, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

JuneIvi�';'�l"&"�tes�n�al�:r:l:�·na�!�.nWe��tlb!'<r��:la. .

October 20-Kansas State Jersey Sale, Manhat
tan, Kan.

Red 1'011 Cattle
October 18-Trl·State breeders sale. St. Joseph.

, Mo", Jerry B. Vyrostek, Sales Manager,Wea.therby, Mo.
,

Shorthorn Cattle
October 25--Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Sale. Salina.
• Kan.

October 26-Carl Retzllff. Walton. Nebr. Sale
, at Lincoln. Nebr.

November 3-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers Sale. Beloit. Kan.

November 7 - Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale,Hutchinson. Kan. State Fair Grounds. l.ot
F. Taylor. Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

November 8-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,Hutchinson, Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor. Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

November 12-E. C. and Glen Lacey. Milton·
vale. Kan. Sale at Clay Center. Kan.

JllllklDg Shorthorn Cattle
November 2 - North Central Kansas MlIl,lngShorthorn Breeder!, Salina, Kan.

Chester White Hog.
October 11-Roy Koch. Bremen, Kan. Sale at

Marysv!lle. Kan. (night sale),

Duroc Hogs
October 22-North Central Kansas' DUroc Sale,

Belleville. Kan.
,HanlpMhire HOKS

�����.'h��wa�.R����sr.l�t�lggn�aRandoIPh.Kan.
Poland Ohlna Hogs

October 13-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scranton. Kan.
October 14-J. J. Hartman & Son. Elmo. Kan.
October 19-Bauer Bros., Gladstone. Nebr. Sale

at Falrl;lUry. Nebr. .

October 22-Kansas State Poland China Sale.
Ray, Say_ler. President; ·z-:tanhattan, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
July 30-E. B. Thompson Ranch, Mlliln. Mo.
August 3-Northeast Mlssourl,Br,e.'eders Sale. St.

��sejntt�OTe�c�er�03�\\����" S���!fe�'b�l���Mo. -

Southdown Sheep
July 25--Mlssourl State Breeders' Association

Show and Sale. H.amllton, Mo. Carl Roda,
Secretary, Trenton, Mo.

Shee_AU Breeds
June 24-25--Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.

Sedlllla, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, J3ecretary.
Columbia. Mb. . .

AUg'8'iol�nd-;:- lf���rri'.k'k����eft. B.{�e�m�an�:�':
Secretary, Lincoln I, Nebr. '

.

TOt; FIELD

lellle R. Johnson
. Topeka, Kansa8

Llveltoek Edltor

and lIIIKE WILSON. Lln.toek Fleldman.
llu••utab. &aD.....

The NEBRASKA WESTERN NATIONAl.
JllILKlNG SHORTHORN sale held at Omaha.
April 27, was a great success, according to sale
manager Claude McKelvie. The sale was at
tended by over 500 thterested spectators and
buyers. One hundred and twenty-one head were
sold at a general average of $230 .. The top bull
sold for $415 to Hent & Burke. o,f Genoa. Nebr.
Vern Young. of Broomfield. Colo .• topped the fe
males at $560. Slxty·slx bulls, 25 of ,them ranged
In age from 1 week to 8 months. averaged $200.
The top 10 _eraged $6'45. and the top 20 aver
aged $2.85. indicating the unuauat jfevel average
of the entire offering. The local demand was

unusually good and buyers also came from 7
states. Burritt Allen was t.he auctioneer.

The NORTHEAST KANSAS MILKING
SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOOIATION
gatliered at 'the €Ivlc Center Building Horton,
April 29 for ihe annval district show. Elghfy
six head of cattle were on exhibitjon. R. E.
Gracey. president of, the National Milking Short
horn Breeders' Association, judged the classes
In the afternoon. Representatives from several
district groups In Kanaaa attended the show.
Arrangements and detatls of this successful

meeting were handled thru the committee. Mem
bers of this committee are: Nels T. TorklesoD,
Everes�. chairman; J. E. Tate, Horton. vtce
chairman; Bernard Wassenburg, Marysville. and
Leonard Pitts. Valley Falls. Everyone expressed
the opinion this was the fillest lot of 'cattte ever
assembled In thl$ .dtstrtct. .

The annual ,,,•• ',MAL IJUROC BREED CON
GRESS w!ll be held at Lincoln. Nebr.. July 29
and 30. The meeting will be held In the big 4-H
building on the Nebraska state fair grounds. It
Is expected that over a thousand hog breeders,
farmers, 'and nationally known breeders will at
tend this meeting. The central theme will be
,"what typ� hog for the most profit." The edu
cational program w!ll feature a type confer
ence, judging contest, carcass demonstration and•

cooking school. 'A national show for breeding
stock with a premium list of over $4.000·ln cash
prizes should attract to Lincoln over 200 top
animals of the breed from every swine growing
state. A worthwhile feature will be the, barrow
show. This show and congress w!ll be a tittlng
memorial to the falrthful Nebralika Duroc
breeders of a generation ago, when the Durac
was all but unknown In that state.

KAWVALE YORKSHIRE FARM, located on
highway No .. 40'. -7 miles southwest 'of Man
hattan, Is neadquarters-ror registered Yorkshire
hogs ... The owner and manager of the farm and
herd Is REX KENT, a young man with consid
erable vision. Watching the trends for several
years he decided lard substitutes ultimately
would reduce the demand and price of lard.
With this In mind he established a herp. of reg·
Istered Yorkshire hogs.
At present he has 7 brood sows headed by the

highly-bred boar Trumps Bounty. register num
ber B 103. A flne crop of spring pigs by this
boar are now", growing and developing on alfalfa
pasture with a carefully-selected grain ration.
The foundation sows carry some of the best
blood of, the breed. They are exceptional motbers
and produce large litters. Seventy·elght pigs
were farrowed by the 7 sows tlli spring. A new
herd boar has been purchased for future de·
livery from a noted Maryland herd. Mr. Kent Is
buikling a new house at present and has other
extensive improvements in mind.

It begins to look as tho the Red Polled. one
if not the oldest dual·purpose cow in existence,
is coming into her own In Kansas. Over the years
KANSAS RED POLLED breeders have lacked
organization. Now the;y are organized with 43

. active members and a directory of 112. G. W.
Locke. of EI Dorado, Is president; H. E. Reed.
Attica. vlce·presldent, and J. E. Loeppke. Pena
losa, secretary and treasurer. The Locke hel'd
numbers about 100 with about 30 cows In milk.
Mr. �e�pke has over 50 head, and milks 25
cows the year around. Both of the above herds
are on test. as are several other smaller herds
and others plan to start later on. Many of the

�'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllIIII�
� Trend of the l\larket� i
��111111II11II1II1II111I11I11I111I11I11111111111111f1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIII!
Please remember that prices given

.here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered: .

Steers, �ed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs...
Eggs� Standards
Butterfat, No.1
Wheat. No.2, Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
'Oats,INo. 2, White ..

Barley, No.2
Alfalfa. No.'1'·
Prairie, No.1

Week J\lonth Year
Ago Ago Ago

$26.75 $38.00
20.00 28.50

- 32.00 3ll.DO
..19 .22
.43 .41
.54 .16

2.28% 2.37:)(,.
1.36'4, 2.37%
.75% 1.22%

'1,10 1.70
30.00 25.00
17.00 16.00

.. $�r:�
31.00
.18
.42
.54

2.20'4,
1.40¥.,
.68%
1.09

20.00
17.00

herds are smal1 in numbers. The annual Red
Polled Breeders picnic will, be held at Carey'
Park. Hutchinson. on August 3. The assocta
tlon has shown a worthwhile Increase both In
numbers and interest since Its organization In.
1947. wben It was established with 27 mem
bers. Mr. Maynard. of Fowler, has a herd of
about 45. head. Anyone desiring Information
about this great breed of cattle should write
Secretary J. E. Loeppke. Penalosa.

Public Sales of Livestock

Good Jerseys
The herd of registered Jersey cattle

owned by John Weir, Jr., of Geuda
Spri:il.gs. has completed a year's work
in official Herd Improvement Regis
try testing With an average production
of 8,287 pounds milk and 440 pounds
butterfat to the cow. The herd con
tained an average of 16 milking cows

during the year.

WARRINGTON'S HIGH PLAINS
IMPROVED SHORTHORNS

Out where the altitude Is more favorable they

�tJe")!;s}j:���o�hl�re�t�u�.s\\r�lcg ffe�a'�f:1i��
b��t� 1�I�oh���r I�:�dlc�uft�.d ;:r��e1e���sw�:�tfferent ages, Representatives of the best
blood the breed affords.

,"."IN 'I'. WARRJNGTON
Leoti (Wlchlt" cflllnty). Kan.".

OFFERING FOUR REGISTERED
SHORTHORN BULLS

welr;hlnF, 500 to 700 lbs, Good 'Wallty and breed-
Ing. Th��I.�i:'�s 3M�?wJ::�'f"'ny�a�'?����e Price.

.

REGISTERED POLLED
. SHORlHORNS FOR SALE

7 bulls of serviceable age

•.
reds and roans. These bulls
arc sired by Gold Gloster
and he Is by Gloster Dale.
At this time we would also

.

sell some' very good cows

just fresh.

BOOKER & PETrERSON
. Beloit, Kansas

. ·REG ...
· HE·REFORDS.

,FOR SALE
'

Domino Breeding
2 Mature Bulls. several cows and calves.also yearling heifers. All priced reasonable.
GREEN FAK�[S. Whlte-(Jloud, Kan •• Tel. 93

. Walnut Valley Reg. Herefords
"tr���slnaWH�I{,���d�� �°Ve�to���r..�oJI�g�r.'jbull prospects. Sired by'i).J.R. Jupiter Slar 12th.e bred and 10 o&en heifers.

____W_A_ITE B OS., W}nftehl. Kansas·

THE TREND IS
TOWARD ANGU'S
Demand for Angus cattle

continues at strong. but
sound levels. Everywhere the
trend is toward the Blacks.
Generations of selective

����:�gbre����1��'e t?nd�h;:
�:m��:r f��f�:t Abler��:��AngtM. For in rorma-
tion wrlte : Dept. K"�, AnleriCltn :\berdeen-Angu�Breede .... • Association, Ohlcago D, Il11nols.

ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE
Angus foundation herd and steers for 4·H Club.
work. Also Individual Angus heifers and bulls.

S:8 IW�t�!.y"!��!ih���\�:...�nll��, t;��
Phene �Ielrose 9776

• AUCTIONEERS •

,HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone 9r wire.
Haven, Ka_DslU\

'BERT 'POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
13�9 Pia.. 'Avenue Topeka • .:....

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate a.nd Farm Sales.
Asic thoso for whom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER. KANS.-\S

July 2
Win Be Our 'Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

'Saturday, June 25
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

Livestock 'Advertising Rates
'>i Column Inch. (5 lines). �$3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ......•.... 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing S3.00 Is tbe smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the liret and

third Baturdays of each month. Copy for

��f3!��kQI��re��:�ng.f.:�:.t be received on

IESSE B. JOHNSON. Lln.toek Editor
MIKE WILSON. Fleldman.

Kansas Farmer TOlleka, Kansa1l
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FARM NEWS-GRAPHiC-
/

"

A picture review of'succe••ful farming brough� to YQ,U

by the' Standard O�I Company
� ,'. . ..

, ",: .

nursing a show-calf at Davisdale Farms,'

Booneville, Mo. While chain holds cow's hind -feet, <a fixec;l

stanchion holds her head. Long rowof
stanchions can be .closed

allat once by a sliding attachment operated
fr�m one end. Comb

ing calf is Manager Earl Babbitt, who.
runs 7 tractors, 4 cars; 4

trucks on Standard Red Crown Gas ... says Red Crown gives

quicker warm-up and.more power' than other gasolines..

.

·�Mr•.CottOn"-that!s'.what the
St. ·l.ouis

Globe�Democrat calls

C..H. ,Acorn of 'WaJdeJl, Misso.Uri}
one

-

af the biggest cotton

growers in the state; Mr. A,coiii-y.rho i!!'.al� a leading soybean

producer=-reclaimedrnosj �f hisc'25,000 ,a�es {i'om waste. H�

is active. in road' building, 'in dralnage development; in cotton

arid soybean reseru-ch. �e', has been � 'Standard ,Oil <;ustomer for

25 years.
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Third Generation of famous sheep raisers is Will Mc�

Kerrow, of Pewaukee, Wisconsin, shown with prize

Shropshire.Will keeps 3 tractors busy and in tnim
with

,

Permalube Motor Oil. ReceritiyWill gave one engine

a minor overhaul. "I knew Permalube was tops for

lubrication," Will says, "but 1 11'Ias amazed at how
clean

it kept my engine! No sludge, no-carbon at
all!"

A New Litter, rais�d in 'brooder made from old :b��el, ,is .no��hed b� Edd'

Knell of Carthage,Mo,;Edd sold 500 Duree hogs last Year in
so states.He .

relies on strict' sanitation-aswell.as
selective breeding, feeding

and'weed- .

i.ng-for raising hig��pro.fit.pigs: Forhis trli�tor,'�iick and 'car he relies on

Permalube Motor Oil. "I like its cleanliness," he says, "and it sure -is long

lasting.We've run our truck 40,000
miles apd.ney�r:�ddoil between changes.

What's more,
Permalube's thorough protection' helps

out our repair "bills."
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No "Duck �Oup" is" job of raising 120,OOO-du«kS a year, plus 12,qOO b�i>ilers and i:OOb �k�Ys.�·

That's what Ova J. Nickell does on .his
1,600-acre Great Lakes Duck Farm,' Michigari City., .lQ!i.

GrOWl! most or' his feeding 'grain, too.
Ova's tractors, trucks.and -ears,get �ots 'pf use, get lQts of

mileage on RedCrown Gas, Ova likes Red CroWn's power, uniformity
and easy starting;
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Win-$S;08;-Sefld )�ur farm pictureswit;h de- _

-

scriptioiis'to StendardOil Farm
Photos, 910

.

S. Mi:ch�an Avenue, Chicago, .lii�ois. For'
. - ,,-

. each picture tha� we u4e �p the News-Gtaphic we':1I. ".

'�'pay you ·$5.00. Thimks'a lotl� -�-" ,',
�
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